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Charango (ch5-ràng'gô) 

1. (noun) Morcheeba's fourth studio album released 
Ist July 2. (Adj.) 'Morcheeba's most adventurous 
album to date' (Uncut Magazine) 3. (verb ) Features 
guest collaborations with Kurt Wagner of Lambchop, 
Pace Won of the Outsidaz and Slick Rick. 4. (Adj.) 
includes the single Otherwise released 24th June 
5. (noun) a small South American guitar 
traditionally fashioned from an armadillo shell. 



Morcheeba. Charango 

Defînitely their greatest album. 

• Released 1st July. 
• Building on neaiiy a million album sales in the UK and 

3 million woridwide to date. 
• Backed by a comprehensive and far-reaching marketing 

and promotional campaîgn: 
MARKETING: 
National 48 Sheet poster campaign. 
Music, lifestyle and national newspaper print ad campaign. 
Online promotional campaign across ISPs, music sites and lifestyles sites. 
Ground-breaking multi-platform promotion across press, internet, 
PDA (Palm Pilot & Pocket PC), and SMS. 
National student promo video compétition in conjunction with the ICA running 
throughout the summer. 
PROMOTION: 
Single 'Otherwise' released 24th June. 
MTV Network Priority and Rated & Recommended. 
Radio 2 playlist. 
Morcheeba Fourcheeba - Channel 4 documentary - tx 29th June 
Performing at Isle of MTV, July. 
Performances & interviews on Recovered - BBC1 tx 12th July & BBC Choice tx 16th & 23rd June, 
GMTV - tx 21st June,The Saturday Show - tx 22nd June, Popworld - tx 23rd June and RI:SE. 
PRESS: 
Features include Muzik,TheTimes, Mail on Sunday, Sunday Express, Maxim, 
Marie Claire, Pride and Blues & Soul. 
LIVE: 
T in the Park, Scotland, July 13th. 
Headlining Essential Festival, Flackney, London, August 3rd. 

Hf; ^ www.morcheeba.net 
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Middelhoff tokes stock 

os Colder triggers sole 

   stimated $2.5bn acquisïïîorTôrzôrnba. Confirmation of the clause cornes as Bertelsmann digests the implica- tions of the Zomba acquisition. Zomba founder Clive Calder's déci- sion last week to exercise bis long- standing "put" option, forcing BMG to acquire the 75% of the indie's pub- lishing_ opération and _8Q% ofThe records' ■diiasioo-that it does not already own, has heaped considér- able pressure on Bertelsmann chair- 
Middelhoff, who is preparing his group for flotation in the next two years, is understood to have tried on a number of occasions to renegotlate Calder's "put" clause, which was first agreed by former BMG chief Michael Dornemann in 1991. The deal is based on a multiple of Zomba's average profits for the years 1999, 2000 and 2001, when it was enjoying record sales from arUsts such as Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys and 'N Sync. Industry sources suggest that Bertelsmann is being fojçed to overpay by at least $lbn for ZomBa, the world's largest mdepen- 

* 
lar'put" option to that exercised by Calder. It is understood that the price for the remaining 50% stake in J could hit $300m. BMG is thought to 

weeks ago that it is launching a €lbn bond issue. It Is now thought that this is intended to help pay for 
According to US press reports, Middelhoff is still attempting to per- suade Calder to stay on to run an enlarged BMG Group, although 

unlikely to happen. However, with the 
of December, it is Middelhoff is also s ways to extricate hii which Calder could yet cancel, "Clive Calder is going to squeeze them for every drop," says one senior US- based executive, "With Its outstanding executives 
add a lot of value to Bertelsmann's music division," said Calder in the press statement accompanying the 

launched alm re ventDrëTwhich o years ago. of $200m in With J posting sales 
viewed as a problem on the Zomba scale, but one senior US-based record industry source says, "As it préparés its flotation, Bertelsmann is not going to want to have the J situa- tion open to interprétation down the line." A BMG spokesman confirms the existence of the J "put" clause, but déclinés to comment further. The Zomba deal represents the lat- est in a string of music business 
his aborted attempt to m EMI, he engineered thi acquisition of file-sharing service Napster, and was forceitp sanction a gS9m write-off for year to Decemher~ 31. ~2001. Industry 

The BRI is establishing a six-strong "Super Council" to re' established chairman rôle, after current incumbent Rob Dicklns steps down at next month's AGM. The plan to establish the committee, which is drawn from the BRI Council membership, will be placed before members of 
unsuccessful search for a candidate willing to succeed Dlckins In the chairman rôle. Pictured with director général Andrew Yeafes (third left), the "Super Council" comprises (left to right) Warner Music chairman Nick Phillips, First Night managing director John Cralg, EMI Recorded Music UK & Ireland chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth, Sony Music chairman and CEO Rob Stringer, Telstar chairman Sean O'Brien and Universal Music chairman/CEO Lucian Grainge. See story, p3. 
MoS enlers US with new MCA |V Ministry Of Sound conflrmed it North American licen    MCA on Friday, in a 

5, starting with Fischerspooner. It is understood the MCA tie-in is a "seven-figure dollar" deal, bringing a high six-figure dollar sum for rights to the first Fischerspooner album alone. Together with a US hcensing agreement with Sony's Sine, which is due to be finalised 

two albums firm of Fischerspooner ty MoS in March. 
Uam goes it alone 
with Universal deal 

Liam Gallagher has long-term publishing rai Music Publishing. 

s most significant o date. "Now that Uam has matured into a songwriter, we are pleased to repre- sent him," says Mike McCormack, the Universal Music Publishing deputy managing director who struck the deal with A&R Manager Darryl Watts and Ignition Management. Before Heathen Chemistry, which includes three tracks penned by the vocalist, Gallagher's sole songwriting 

Dickins rewarded with CBE for 
31 years of industry service 
BP! chairman Rob D 
Friday, when he was awalded a CBE in the Queen's 2002 blrthday hon- 

nong several whose became 
Elton John, Paul McCartney, Bob Geldof and George Martin with a koighthood. The DJ Norman Jav was also awarded an MBE and the pop artlst Peter Blake, who illustrated The Beatles' Sergeanf Pepper album cover, was also knlghted. Dicklns recelves his award for a 31-year career which spans the pub- lishing and records, indie and major sectors, seven years of service as BPI chairman and leading rôles in 

developing The Brits and in foundlng the Classical Brits. Dickins began in the industry at Warner Bros Music Publishing in 1971, rising to managing director three years later. In 1983 he chairman of Warner Music launched his own Instant Karma label In summer 1999, as a joint venture with Sony Music. Dickins' honour from the Queen cornes three weeks before her Majesty is due to vlsit the Brit School on July 4. It also follows a 
music industry ( mer BPI director général John Deacon, former BPI chairman Rupert Perry and former Universal Music UK chairman John Kennedy receiving honours in recent years. 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 

îlectronic trio.QiityJ/egas are continuing their assault on the US market with a number of hlgh profile TV appearances, following a Top 10 début for their eponymous album last week. The album - which entered at seven following first week.sales of around 65,000 - is to be further boosted by a performance on the Jay Leno show, one of the most popular nationwide broadcasts. The album success has been driven by the radio hit Days Go By, whlch is currently 16 on the US Hot 100. Much interest has been generated by use of Days Go By In the current Mitsubishi TV marketing campaign, which will run through to December 2002 in the US. But Capitol UK International dlrector Kevin Brown says the current success is not exclusiveiy because of the sync deal. "You don't get US radio on this scale because of an ad - thls goes beyond that," he says. "Days Go By an audience and it is now about establlshing Dirty Vegas as an act." 

Smith moves up as 
Capital restructures 
Jeff Smith, head of programming on Capital 9S.S FM, Is being promoted to head of muslc and programming across the Capital FM network. The move Is part of a re-shuffle taking place within the Capital Radio group. Smith will work along- side Keith Pringle, who remains as group programming and content director across the whoie of Capital Radio. The radio group Is restructurlng to focus more on Capital FM, Capital Gold, Century and XFM Former managing director of Capital Radio Andréa Vidler is to be the managing director of Capital FM Network, while Lynn Long, former managing director of Fox, will become managing director of Capital Gold. 

'Super Councir le review 

position of BPI chairman 
by Martin Taibot The BPI's "Super Council" is aiming to corne'up with a concrète proposai for the future leadership structure of the association by the end of the year. The six-strong group, which has been proposed by the BRI Council for ratification by it   July 3 agm, is to ti 
been taken on by the BRI Chairman. The décision to establish the com- mittee follows a long and unsuccess- ful search for a candidate willing to take on the chairman rôle when long- standing incumbent Rob Dickins 

Sony chairman Rob Stringer says the décision to establish the commit- tee was not taken lightiy and is backed by a détermination to build a 
organisation. Along with reviewing the 

1986- 

1973-1980 LGWood 1980 John Fruin 1983 Chris Wright 986 Maurice Oberstein 988 Rob Dickins 989 Peter Jamieson Terry Eliis Maurice Oberstein 995 Rupert Perry Preston .997-2002 Rob Dickins 2002 "Super Council": Craig, Grainge, O'Brien, Phillips. Stringer, 

Paying tnbute to the work which has been done in the past (ive years by Rob Dickins, the group says the rôle has become too big for any sin- gle individual to take on. Universal chairman Lucian Grainge adds, 'Rob Dickins has agreed to stay on, on two separate occasions. But we now need to try to 

adds, "The are BPI has become a 

years. In addition to the growth of its anti-piracy work, its PR and lobbying responsibilities, data collection and involvement in the Brit Trust. Brit School, the Officiai UK Charts and Classical Brits, has increased the workload of the organisation. The six executives will share the responsibilities previously held by the chairman, in close liaison with Yeates. They will aim to reach a con- clusion about the future shape of the chairman rôle by the end of the year. "This is not something that we ightly," says Stringer. "We 
rôle of the BPI ch 
committees and ensure they effec- tively representthe interests of mem- bers and the wider industry. 

  than 20 years ago. The Brits is the "Super a good example of that - it has gone 
viewers to being four or five shows." BPI director général Andrew Yeates says BPI membership has grown by one-third in the past five 

p back, look ai it the BPI 

n e w s f / / e ^ 
C4 SIGNS UP THE OSBOURHES C4 are planning a large-scale marketing drive for The Osboumes sériés, after signing the UK terrestrlal TV rlghts from MTV Networks International. The deal, announced on Thursday, includes the first 10 épisodes to air in the 
20 épisodes, which are currently in production. Première rights to both sériés are retalned by MTV channels. 
BOLTON KAMEO CD PIRACY CAPITAL MCPS has spotlighted Bolton as the UK's biggest source of pirated musio CDs. In the past few weeks, five separate raids have been carried out in Bolton by MCPS working in tandem with Trading Standards, with thousands of pounds worth of equipment capable of producing millions of pounds worth of illegally copied 
EMIHOLDSOMIOnSE 100 STATUS A recent rally in its share price has maintained EMI's position in the FTSE 100, after the quarterly review of the companies rankings was made last Wednesday. The review team based its judgement on EMI's Tuesday (11) market capitalisation prlce of £2.13bn. 
EX FHH EDITOR MOVES TO ROUING STONE The former editor of men's magazine FHM, Ed Needham, has been appointed managing editor of the American music title Rolling Stone. Needham was editor-in-chief of FHM in 1997 before launching the US version of the magazine in 
ELTON LAUNCHES H1GH COURT APPEAl Sir Elton John has launched an appeal against a Hlgh Court décision that ruled against him ov< a claim against the accountancy firm PriceWaterhouseCoopers. Sir Elton claimed that PWC was négligent in managing hls finances and trled to clalm back tour costs of £14m. However, In April last year Mr Justice Ferris rejected the claims of négligence, leavlng Elton John with a legalblll pf an estimateiUSSiD.  

Levin to head the bill 
at CISAC 2002 event AOL Time Warner's Gerald Levin is to launch CISAC's 2002 World Congress In September, when it is staged In the UK for the first tlme In 30 years. CISAC 2002 kicks off with gold medal présentations on September 22 at London's Le Méridien Grosvenor House hôtel and opens fully the following day at the QEII Conférence Centre with a keynote address from Levin, the former chief executive of AOL Time Warner, under the banner "The Business Of Creativity". The four-day conférence is also set to feature a speech from Secretary Of State for Culture & Media Tessa Jowell, as well as sem- inars on technology, copyright lég- islation, the business of creativity, the business interface and busi- ness tools for the millennlum. CISAC Congress director Terri Anderson says, "Levin was the Idéal keynote because of the span 
property Interests." A concert entitled The Song's The Thlng, at the Royal Festival Hall, will conclude the first full day of events. 
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NME and Smash Hits 
unveil new editors Two of the UK's key muslc i 

The NME Ben Knowles formally resigned last week, six months after telling éditor- ial director Steve Sutherland of bis 

published 
McNicholas: new leader for NME boundless energy - something you need at a weekly music paper." Under Knowles, NME's circulation stood at 70.456 at of 2001, up 0.4% on the six ' ' snd 0.6% on the year. Emap Performance, Smosarski takes over as Smash Hits editor on replacing Emma Jones, who The Sun two months ago as i entertainment columnist. "The Smash Hits brand is strong différent média platforms although the market for pop 

strong éditorial will win through," she says. 

Emma Nelson 
Paradise 

CD Contains; Video, Photogapety & Exclusive Link Te www.emmane|gon! 
The Box Playlist Distributed by Box Talk (15 - 29th June) nova Extensive Teen Press Coverage ILR Tour Throughout This Summer via 
National Schools Tour, 

S 150 Schools Visited, 60,000 Audience 
Tel: +44(0)7071 881154 
www. emmanelson. com jjj 1 



Government pledges le 

MÊsê?' support music induslry 

;y0with Virgin Fm" and Kiss 
to do their jobs in the fight 

^dS^fadoTation"5 i attentton^ Eminem^'Ld HoweSTp^rMinSe!Tot toTeate a net regulatory régime to new digital radio station 6 Music. Pink Royd's Dark Side of the Moon 

to the internet company, the UK's CD collection has a second-hand value of more than £12bn, but 74 

June 28. The line-up of speakers ITV and Channel Four from the day of release. includes ex-Hacienda DJ paye A second single is schedoled for September Haslann, Cream's head df with a tour pencilled in for early 2003. 
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Politicians urgedto 
join fight on piracyK 
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EU mies to retain 
industry's status 

s. It is a blow to the Ui 

SZ" Saga beats dance and rock to win licence 
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The Calder coup 

plotting somethlng. 

has managed to pull oftone of 
almighu 

was attempting ti tion as the youngest of the majors. With RCA in the US stiil in the dol- drums, the sales and market share that Calder's Jlve opération could offer were potentially of huge value. As part of a deal that included World- wide distribution of Jive and acquisi- tion of a 25% stake in the indie's pub- lishing division (wkh a call option on the remaining 75%), plus an option to buy 2b% of ils music division at a pre- arranged formula, Domemann con- ceded the "put" option that Calder has now triggered to such effect. That option was carried forward when, in 1996, BMG exercised its right to buy 20% of Zomba's record division for $50m. And it is an arrangement that has now corne to haunt Middelhoff. "Thomas didn't do the deal - it was always preposterous and he had no other options," says one entertain- ment executive who knows him well. The deal could not corne at a better time for Zomba, which has enjoyed estimaled annual sales of $lbn-plus in recent years, but which is this year expected to record far lower figures 
Sync frontman Justin Timberiake. Meanwhile, the sales outlook for the global business is lookingflat at best. 

Middelhoff himself is said to have gone to great lengths to renegotiate the clause. One of these bids brought Calder and Zomba to the heart of the merger talks between BMG and EMI; an attempt to structure a threeway deal between EMI, BMG and Zomba, with Calder and former EMI CEO Ken Berry running the merged music group, ultimately failed. Middelhoff is also said to have dis- cussed handing BMG's Zomba stakes back to Calder and then sell- ing him Virgin in an effort to win reg- ulatory approval for an EMI/BMG merger. Following the failure of the talks, Middelhoff is even said to have considered combining Zomba and BMG, offering Calder 50% of the merged company plus the CEO rôle. While the Zomba deal goes through the normal due diligence and regulatory processes, BMG must assess what to do with its acquisition. Options range from leaving ail of Zomba's core aotivi- ties as stand-alone opérations, through to merging them into BMG and selling off parts of the puzzle that do not fit. Yet however it does it there is little prospect of achieving huge merger synergies, Calder h  his next steps. / stands, Calder will not retain any ties with his former company or BMG. It is also understood that there is no non- compete clause, prompting company insiders to speculate that he will 
"I think he's going to re-enter music," says one senior Zomba source, "Remember he's still only 55 

SIRONG MARGINS PRODUCE RECORD-BREAKING DEAL BMG's acquisition of Zomba is based on a formula relating to the profits earned during the company's boom years of 1999-2001 when it enjoyed global hits with artists such as Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys and 
Sources suggest that the deal involves a 12 times multiple on recorded music profits and a 15 times multiple on net publisher's share, although there may also be a further formula relating to turnover. Calder is expected to benefit either way. Zomba already boasts one of the best operating profit margins In the business, reliably estimated in excess of 20%. To put this in perspective, EMI's operating profit margin has historically been around 12%, while the Ebitda (earnings before Interest tax dépréciation and amortlsation) margins for the year to December 2001 of Warner and Universal were 12.5% and 17.7% respectively. Jive's profitabilily has been driven by a string of multi- million selling international artists. as well as its tight control on costs and the fact that it is not involved in manufacturing and only owns its own distribution in the UK, Germany and Rolland (via Pinnacle and its sister Rough Trade opérations). In addition, Calder has also been able to extract excellent trading terms from his partners: in North America, for example, BMG is understood to give the indie a distribution rate half that 
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Meanwhile, 
multiple," says one 

îles totalled an his business $2.5bn sale figure 

MW COMMENT 
DEAL IS GREAT NEWS FOR CALDER 

around what Cal from the sale. Ironically, Calder was actually approached by Thom EMI about a deal back in 1990, in an arrangement that would have netted him $225 in Thom shares, which were then valued at£6.50 each. To attempt an EMI deal, Calder - whose business is registered off- shore and who is expected to pay minimal tax on his $2.8bn - would still have to raise a significant sum of money. EMI carries with it the équiva- lent of $1.5bn in debt and a potential purchase premium of up to $1.5bn, valuing a takeover bid at $5bn-6bn. Yet some observera are not dis- missing the option. "It would take a lot of courage, but you shouldn't dis- count the possibility." says one source close to EMI. "There is no one in the global business who is smarter than Clive on a business level." This is ail assuming that the Zomba 

Hzomba Group 1s great news for Clive Calder - it not for anyone else. 
public statements - Is terrible for Bertelsmann. Conslder that for the cool £2bn it has pald for Calder's stake - for which it has claimed catalogue rights to pop acts Britney Spears, 'N Sync, Backstreet Boys and Steps, as well as a relatlvely modest publlshlng opération - the Zomba founder himself could mount a pretty serious bid for EMI. That includes rights to the catalogues of The Beatles, Pink Floyd, Kate Bush, Cliff, Robble, Radiohead etc etc. And that does not even factor in the biggest publlshlng opération in the worid. On top of that, the deal has effectlvely bought one of the global music Industry's leadlng vislonaries ont of the music business - assuming that he doesn't still strike a deal with Thomas Middelhoff to take a key rôle wlthln BMG. Some observera are suggestlng this is an acknowledgement by Calder that music Is not a business which he sees any future in. Yet if those who have worked with him over the years are to be belleved, Calder will be back. And that Is a vote of confidence In the whole business. 

lacknowledge that - but the décision to establlsh a BPI Super Councll is the right one. There Is no doubt, the idéal scénario would have seen a whlte knight arrive, on eue, probably on horaeback, vowlng to take on the BPI chairmanship and lead the Industry into its exciting and challenging future. Sadly, that has not been an option. The fact Is that the BPI chairmanship has outgrown ail those who might take on the rôle. It Is to the crédit of Rob Dicklns that he has retained the mantle for so long and with such commitment. But, with noone else now able to spare the time and energy to take on the position, a rethink was essential. And that Is preclsely what the "Super Six" are proposing. They will now spend the next six months thinking long and hard about the future structure of the BPI and how best to take the organisation, and the industry, forward. What is absolutely essential now is that, by the end of the year, the right, perhaps tough, décisions have been taken. Martin Talbot, niartin@musicweek.com 
PETER WISHART 
GOVERNMENT MUST GIVE PROTECTION 

n 
plus a considérable premium," says one senior BMG executive. "You never do business with Clive without bleeding - he's ruthless and brilliant," says another of the most senior executives in the global busi- 

worth," sav points out that the company has a relatlvely small catalogue, a high reliance on a handful of pop artists and a company that revolves around its chief executive. Others put the value of Zomba's disparate activities - which stretch from records, publlshlng, and library music through to studios, instrument hire and distribution - at 
forced to overpav by somethlng in the région of $1 This is In turn already prompting"sr "" 

on BMG's books because it reflects a valuation that is completely out of step with other média assets in the current climate," says Osman Eralp, managing director 

ic Industry. I sponsored a Membere' j debate to look at the full range of Issues and challenges currently faclng the music industry a llvely, wide ranging debate was held | where most of the important Issues were alred. s a former professlonal muslclan myself i felt as important that MPs fully understood the contribution the music Industry makes, not only to the economy, but also to the cuitural well belng of the UK. The music industry is a UK success story that contributes some £4bn to the economy, as well as employing some 122,000 people throughout the UK. It is therefore entltled to our support and we the polltlclans and legislators should do ail we can to ensure that the UK music industry remains the most compétitive and dynamic in the world. No one Is arguing for Increased Government régulation or interférence in the music industry, but Government must provide the approprlate environment for our industry to grow and develop. Most of ail, we need the Government to do ail it can to protect the music industry, our artists and musicians from the most serious challenge the Industry currently has to face - the illégal copylng of recorded music. Polltlclans recognise that the music industry Is at the cutting edge of new technology and e-commerce. Music now exlsts In a new digital and on-line world. This Is a new environment and the légal framework that régulâtes this new marketplace remains several steps behind the crimlnals who have taken advantage of this new situation. The law as It stands can only be described at best as patchy and inconsistent, especlally as to how It Is applled across the European Union. The Government must therefore do more to protect the music Industry from the pirates who, according to the IFP1, sold some 950m units in 2001, an Increase in a year of some 50%. In addition, the Government faces some crucial cholces when it cornes to Implement key EU directives In the course of this year. There Is now a récognition that MPs need to support and understand the music Industry and ail of its Issues. In recent years. the music Industry has enjoyed a positive relationshlp with the Department of Culture, Media and Sport, but there Is now also an enthusiastic All-Party Music Group that provides a forum for an exchange of Ideas between MPs and the Industry. This debate, I belleve, was part of the process of putting in place a new positive relationship between the Government, MPs from ail parties and the music Industry. Pete Wtshart is SNP MP for North Tayslde and a former member of Runrig 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOANNA JONES finanna@musicweek.com) 
c h a r t f / / e 
• Blue make an Impact in Spain's airplay chart this week, debutlng in their highest position so far at four with Fly By, boosted by support from Los 40 Principales. The Innocent/ Virgin outfit vlsit the country later this month and again for TV promo during July to support the release. Meanwhlle, the single rises 36- 33 at airplay in Germany, while in Austria, whcre the single gets a commercial release next week, it climbs 22-15. 
OK leaps 54-35 on the Dutch airplay countdown and 65-36 in Germany. 
• Kylie Minogue sees her Love At First Sight single make a triumphant top five entry to the Australien singles chart as the track lands at three. Love At First Sight's Parlophone-issued 
in the ;s 9-8 
the Netheri and vaults 44-28 in 
• Australlan-bom and UK- signed Holly Valance's single Klss Kiss hits the top spot of the sales chart in her home territory in its flrst week, while it also takes a 12-place leap up the Dutch countdown to reach 26. The WEA London-signing, who recently retumed down under to complété her contractual obligations to the soap Neighbours, also reaps 
Europe this week. Her début single grows 25-20 in Austria's airplay chart, débuts in France (48) and Italy (25) and climbs 11-6 in Sweden. 
• S Records' Westlife see the overall position across Europe's airwaves for Bop Bop Baby improve this week, thanks to a 
from Germany's radio stations, boosting the track 12-5. 

• Mute's Moby remains top of the UK contingent iist in France where 18 slips two places to sit at five on the albums sales chart this week. Meanwhile, the album falis three places to reach five on the Dutch sales chart. The lead- off track, We Are Ali Made Of Stars, sticks at 13 in Italy's airplay chart this week, while in North America, where the album is handied by V2, 18 drops four to land at six on the Canadian albums sales chart and sits at 26 on the Bi 
• BMG's Kosheen see a resurgence of interest in their Resist single in Australia, as the track re-enters the singles sales chart at 36. Meanwhile, in Germany, Catch jumps six places to reach 29 on the airplay chart. The band have recently visited Austria and continue on a festival tour across the UK and Europe throughout the summer. 

Second 

brench 

Coldplny album set to 

5m-plus global sales 

1 

by Joanna Jones' Capitol is preparing to further boost the strike rate of its UK stable in the US with the Stèteside release of Coidplay's second album A Rush Of Blood To The Flead on August 27. The follow-up to 2000's Parachutes, which scored platinum success across the Atlantic, won a Grammy and scored global sales of 5m. is released in other international mar- kets a day eariier. The launch is anchored by a touring and promo schedule which has been carefully mapped out from this month until the end of 2002. "A huge amount of préparation has 

Coldplay; Capitol priority cornerstone of the campaign to launch the album, Brown says. "Coldplay are very well established in the US, but they wili be playing to their strengths - they are extraordinary live and that is definitely the way to 

the Top 40 barrier. Meanwhile, the re has already le group on the high-profile TV ci show David I Two Dollar Bill to bi oflong-lead press ait 

st time - Sm es for Parachutes - and go beyond ' al super- 

ambition - the m quality of this album is way beyond anything they have do 

The frrst single - the track In My Place - is set for commercial release in the UK and Europe on August 5, while Capitol are sending the single to radio in the US in early July. Pitching the group at modem rock and modem AC radio stations in the US, Capitol's ultimate aim is to cross 

Europe for the first two weeks of July before kicking off a US tour in the first three weeks of August. "TheyTI head back to North America for most of September, then spend October and November touring in UK and Europe, returning to the States in December, " says Brown. European promo during this time wili target key radio stations. Brown is confident that the Rush... album wili breach the 5m global sales barrier. "The goal is to build on what 

ri. Dirty Vegas's chart success - whose début album breached the Top 20 of the Billboard 200 this week - and another forthcoming promotional tour for Kyiie Minogue goes some way to undermine industry "hand-wringing" ' ' ' ' ' ; for UK te US. 

UK online publicity and promotions company Way To Blue is targeting the Verve and Britpop fanbase in the US in a bid to build awareness for Zuma Recordings' The ShinintLahead of three North American gigs In July. The campaign building up to their US visit wili see the company tapping into Verve and Britpop fansites, targeting local sites in LA, New York and Toronto and venue websites to generate a buzz around the band, The Shining, whose line-up includes Simon Jones and Simon Tong - formerly of The Verve - play New York's Bowery Bailroom and venues in Toronto and LA between July 9 and 11. Biglife or Jazz Summr 

charts, with single If Tomorrow Never Cornes sticking at three and album Destination dropping one to four. Destination Is the highest UK-signed new entry Down Under, debutlng at three as the single falis two to sit at five on the Australian singles countdown this week. If... also débuts in Spain's airplay chart at 47. 

intégral to selling out The Shining s recent UK tour. "We told Epie US about Way To Biue's campaign and how we sold out the UK gigs via interest from the internet and they took them on for the first wave of promotion," says Summers. The Shining's single I Wonder How is released on June 24, with début album True Skies getting an August UK and through Epie in th " " 
1 2 Love At Rrsl Sight Kylie Minogue (Pariophone) 
4 5 Bop Bop Baby Westlife (RCA) g ^ 

■■IIMIIMIilllliillllBH TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
album Destination Ronan Keating (Polydor) 3 - CANADA single The Hmju Times Oasis (Bg Brettef/Sory) 2 2 6 4 Kiss Wss Holly Valance (WEA London) 7 16 Leap Of Faith David Charvet (Mercury) 

9 12 Ifs OK Atomlc Kltten (Innocent/Virgin) 
11 11 Caught In The Middle Al (ColumWa) 12 9 World Of Our Own Westlife (RCA) 13 13 Fly By 11 Blue (Innocent/Wgin) 14 18 II Takes More Ms Dynamite (Polydor) 15 17 Stop Crying Your Heart Out Oasis (Blg Brother/Sony) 16 14 Shoulda Woukla Coulda Beverley Knlght (Pariophone) 17 10 Lazy X-Press 2 Feat David Byme (Skinl) 
19 - Cet Over You Sophie □lis Bextor (Polydor) 20 - Ught My Rre Wlll Young (RCA) 

June 19 Kansas City for KCHZ morning show performance and KCHZ club night DJing June 20 Montréal for press and radio interviews June 21 Press, radio and TV in Toronto, DJ gig at Guverment June 22 Détroit for DJ gig at Motor Lounge June 24 New York for Z100 morning show performance, WKTU DJ/live performance June 25 New York for press interviews and guest DJ at Virgin Megastore, Live From The Lounge syndicated radio show June 27 New York for WWKX DJ performance at radio club night. GetMusic acoustic performance, Sam Goody free outdoor performance at South Street Seaport 

FRANCE single Jusqu'au Bout David Charwt (Mercury) 13 10 
GERMANY single l.'Tcmoro.v... Ronai Keatt^ (Polydor)13 8 album Destination Ronan Keating (Polydor) 3 2 

album 18 Moby (Mule) 5 2 NETHERLANDS single (f TomorTCriv... Ronan Keating (Polydor) 3 3 album Destination Ronan Keating (Polydor) 4 5 SPAIN single To be Free Miko OkWeW (Warner) 5 4 
US single Days Go By Dirty Vegas (EMI) 16 20 album Dirty Vegas Dirty Vegas (Polydor) 7 - 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

Four new entries punctuate the Top 10 of Billboards albums chart this week, but none of them cornes near to dethroning Thfi-EminegfcSIiow, which spends a third week at number one. The eponymous rapper's third album sold 809,000 copies last week, a 39% dip over the previous frame, to lake its sales after 15 davs to 2.4m copies - enough in a soft market for it also to top the year-to-date rankings. Debutlng in a distant second place, Totally Hits 2 - Warner Music's retort to the Now! phenomenon - sold 137,000 copies. The includes UK-signed Natalie Imbruglia's Wrong Impression and 7 Days by Craig David, and a further 18 tracks. Other Top 10 débuts corne from Donell Jones (number three, Life Goes On) and Let Go (number eight) by neweomer Avril Lavlgne, a 17-vear-old Canadian skater-nunk Sandwiched 

13,900 copies - a modest placing compared to its number one peak in 
:hart Stateside. The news is less encouraging for Glasgow's Belle & Sébastian, though. Their Storytelling set sold just 7,200 copies last week ;o earn a number 150 début. But that is 10,000 saies and 70 places shy 3f the July 2000 début of Fold Your Hands Child, You Walk Like A Peasant. \nd, although it never charted, their 1998 album The Boy With The Arab g Strap has sold more than 100,000 copies to 

im, Britain s own Dirty Vegas capitalise .   their début single Days Go By (which moves 20-16 on the Hot 100) and enter at number seven with their self-titled début album, which sold 64,000 copies last week. And they're not the only British aot to breach the chart this week: The Last Broadcast by the Doves (pictured) débuts at number 83 after selling 

After losing its bullet last week, Craig David's atest single Walking Away gets it back. The end 1 resuit is pretty unspectacular, however, as the | single spends its third straight week at number 30. Meanwhile. after three weeks of strong mprovement, his Born To Do It album takes a lause, and slips 60-64. Back on the Hot 100, Ashantl extends her reign to an impressive 10 weeks with Foolish, although Nelly is rapidly closing the gap with Hot In Here. The highest of four débuts on the chart cornes m the form of the Dixle Chicks' latest, Long Time Gone. Still not strong enough to make the Hot 100 proper, Kelly Osbourne's rendition of Papa Don't Preach continues to gain airplay but holds at number 13 on the bubbling under chart. 
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« 
THE WORLD DANCE MUSIC AWARDS 

□ancescaraDoa 

X-PRESS 2 ROGER SANCHEZ GROOVE ARMADA DAFT PUNK SO SOUD CREW TIMO MAAS DJTIESTO KOSHEEN SHYFX BASEMENT JAXX FAITHLESS LIQUIDTODD STANTON WARRIORS HED KANDI PAULOAKENFOLD DANNY TENAGL1A PAUL VAN DYK JOHN DIGWEED 

THE WORLD'S 

LARGEST 

TELEVISED 

DANCE MUSIC 

EVENT 
HOST: BOY GEORGE & TESS DALY 
LEVE ACTSINCLUDE 
KOSHEEN IAN VAN DAHL 
SHYFX LASGO+MORE 

JULY3rd2002 
ALEXANDRA PALACE LONDON 
VOTE NOW AT www.dancestar.net FANTASUC PRIZESTO BE WON INCLUDING DANCESTAR CDs AND FREE TICKETS TO THE EVENT 
DANCESTAR OFFICIAI CD RELEASED 24TH JUNE 2002 
DANCESTAR MAGAZINE AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD MUSIC OUTLETS 

DINNER TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW 
CONTACT STEVE CLEMENTS ON TEL 020 7536 8844 



EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) 
news file 
RACE ON 10 SIGH HOVIES FAVOURITE Major interest Is growing in a new track fronted by Daz Sampson, a regular favourite of Radio One DJ Chris Moyles. The latest track, using the artist name Rlkki & Paz Featuring Glen Carapbell/ls a cover"6fXampbën's Rhinestone Cowbov. which was a Top 10 hit in 1975. Although clearance has already been granted for use of the original song, !t Is understood that Campbell is being approached to perform on the track. The project is being managed by Nuxx Management. 

AUDLEV JOINS S|P Producer manager SJP/Dodgy 
Audley as creative manager. Audiey, who has previously worked in A&R at Columbia and V2 Records, joins SJP with the brief of managing and developing producers including John Leckie, lan Caple, John Cornfield, Ron Saint Germain and Michael Brauer. 
VIRGIN LAUNCHES CLUB NIGHT Virgin Records thls week iaunches the regular monthly club night "Carny", showcasing its key dance acts. The inaugural night, which takes place at London's Herbal this Thursday (June 20), wlll be headllned by West London duo Audio Bullys. French funksters Casslus are set to headline the second event in July. 
MADNESS PLAN MUSICAL Madnessunveiled plans to follow Queen into Lonaon's West End on Fridav, launching a new musicài liased around their catalogue. Ous-House, which has been written by Tim Frith, wiil feature two new Madness songs alongside the more familiar sound of Baggy Trousers and it Must 8e Love, The group themselves are associate producers of w. Dur H( 

Stars back Nixon's 

new music school 
A host of leading artists e 
being founded by vétéran The Brighton InstitL to begin offering September. "Ifs thi 
be teachlng kids how the music l and how to have a better shot at getting some success in the industry." The development of BIMM adds to the bur- geoning market for popular music and music indusbyrelated courses in the UK. BPI esti- mâtes suggest there are currently around 500 
différent approach to many. 'Because we are involved in the industry day- today, we can bring our friends and contacts along to get involved," he says. "Instead of promlsing things to kids, we can actually deliv- 

The initial linetip of guests booked to run masterclasses at BIMM includes Red Hot Chili Peppers drummer Chad Smith, Johnny Marr and Neil Hannon (The Divine Comedy). BIMM managing director Bruce Dickinson - himself formerly a guitarist with Little Angels - says, "Lots of artists are happy to be asked and keen to get involved." One of the biggest names already signed up is Ronan Keating, who is 

>n BIMM et Keating: sponsoring places < sponsoring a number of places on the vocal tuition course. One element of the project is a songwriting course, which is being developed in conjunction with BMG Music Publishing. "We are really excit- ed about developing this new programme with BIMM," says BMG Music Publishing's général manager lan Ramage. "It gives us the opportu- nity to invest in and develop new talent." The songwriting tutors Include vooalists Carieen Anderson and Morcheeba vocalist Skye, along with Ramage and Nixon. Otherven- 
conjunction with Kerrang!. "This project is put together by people who have been there and done it," says Kerrang! editor Paul Rees. Meanwhile, Nixon continues to manage for- mer Kula Shaker frontman Crispian Mills through his Major Minor management company. Mills has formed a new act, The Jeevas, since parb'ng company with Columbia Records. 

My_Vitriol début gets 
remixed in préparation 
for Epic's US iaunoh 
Kom, Ump Bizkit and Henry Rollins producer Steve Thompson has remixed My Vitriol's 2001 début UK album Finelines for the American market, after the act's recentlycon- cluded deal with Epie US. "My worry was that they were going to make it sound American, so I flew over to make sure they di 
didn't have too n Although Finelii the strongest début albums of last year, the band say the new version brings new qualifies to the songs. "Certain tracks that I wasn't too keen on, like The Gentle Art Of Choking, are now completely différent and use différent vocal takes to the UK version," says Som. "It's 

Jt US tour In March, My Vitriol - who are signed to Mushroom in the UK - wiil retum to promote Finelines following a UK headllning tour and festival appearances at Glastonbury and V2002. "My preconception was that British bands in the US would ail need to sound like Travis, so it was cool that there is interest in us over there," says Som. The new version of Finelines wiil supercede the current UK version from the end of July, when the album wiil be repackaged with a bonus dise, Between The Unes, featuring pre- viously unreleased tracks and rarities, includ- ing a cover of Madonna's Oh Father. 

's Cambridge Theatre. 
MW PLAYLIST CUSTOM - Hey Mister (Artist Direct) The name 

but the story Is infamous; o Custom was at the centre of the Nancy Berry answerphone message saga of last year. But more interesting than that is this début single, perhaps the record Gregg Alexander would have made had he hooked up with Beck (single, July 15). AUDIO BULLYS - Audio Bullys EP (Virgin) This début major label release is the shot in the arm dance music has 
beats mixed up with equal doses of attitude, this is a trlumph of breaking every rule in the dancefloor handbook (single, July 1). R1KKI AND DAZ FEATURING GLEN CAMPBELL - Rhinestone Cowboy (unsigned) This, one of the cheesiest covers of the year. is already generating plenty of heat with labels keen to move into the market which Blackburn-based indie Ail Around The World has dominated so far this year (white label). HARVEY - Get Up And Move (Dark Side Mix Feat Scatt D And Alesha) (Go Beat) The first release through his recent soio deal with Go Beat sees the So Solid Crew member team up with his Mis-Teeq girlfriend Alesha for this tough mix (single, August 18). BUSTED - What i Go To School For (Unlversal Island) Unfeasibly catchy melody-driven pop with attitude from promising teenage trio. Their harmonies are so tight, expect them to give the Bee Gees a run for their money (single, September 16). 

slgning a deal with Unlversal Island. The deal follows months of negotiatlons with a number of labels, following interest at last year's In The City unsigned showease, after which they were highlighted among MWs one's to watch. "It [the deal] Is testament to the old- fashioned work ethic," says Span's manager James Sandom, who also manages Magnet, who recently signed a long-term deal with Mushroom's Ultimate Dilemma label. Span released a one-off single, Baby's Corne Back, through Yogaboy in March, which served to keep the buzz on the band alive while they finalised their long-term home. "It has given the band a legitlmate grounding across radio and press," says Sandom. Span, who are publlshed by Universal Music Publishing, play London's Barfly on July 10. î; 

IABEIFOCUS currently be the 

. is not exactly of the world stage. For Japanese ration Avex, which dominâtes the domestic market, one way to get around the problem was to look internationally, which is what it did six years ago when it chose to form the UK- based label Distinct'ive. The man charged with the task was Richard Ford, who has overseen the label's development since the start. It is Distinct'ive's focus on album projects which stands out so far, being a strategy which is ail too rare for the dance genre. At the core of the roster is Hybrid, who have sold 100,000 albums Worldwide, thanks partly to widespread exposure touring with Moby, both in the US and Europe. The act are currently putting the finishing touches to their second album, due out early in 2003, and wiil be releasing a taster from it (Visible Noize/Know Your Enemy) in July. "It has been a steady buiid with this act, to the point whei currently negotiating   licensing deal," says Ford. Last year the label seized th sign highly-respected duo Wa lowing the end of their Arista. The act are currently finding tir 

. Meanwhile, one of |s key summer releases is an artist •om Radio One DJ Chris Coco, co-host of the station's Blue Room chill-out pro- gramme. Featuring collaborations with artists as diverse as Nick Cave, Gavin Rossdale, Patrie Bergin - and the author lain Banks - the album is a lovingly-crafted piece of work. The album, entitled Next Wave, wili be preceded by the singie Only Love. Aside from its success with artist album projects, Distinct'ive has pioneered what has i the best-selling sériés of breakbeat . lions in the world, Y4K. The sériés showeases nu-skooi breaks/progressive „ instalments to date coming f Hyper, Tayo, Koma & Bones 

the helm. "These really helped push forward stage where it is now," says 
putting itself at the forefront of re-emergence of breakbeat, Distinct'ive quick off the mark in setting up Ink 2001 to cater for the disco Sound. One of the Ink's first signings was Flawless by The Ones, subsequently licensed on to EMI label Positiva (entering the singles chart at number seven). Since then, the focus has been on bringing quality club/radio records to the fore. Another Ink act, Prophets Of Sound, have also been picked up for album release in the US by Kinetic/BMG. At the heart of Distinct'ive's marketing plan 

the releases. "We felt it was only fair to take our innovative sound out of the studio and onto the road and présent it live and direct," says events manager Ronnie Traynor, who has organised Distinct'ive events in Miami, New York, Dublin and London. "Ail were full to the brim and rocking ail the way. Coming up is the summer boat party, more London dates and an Asian, US and Spanish tour." it is clearly looking set to be a busy sum- mer for the company. 
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LETTERS 
SINGIES ARE IN A SPIN 
■ ^^loïïSSS?Martin Talbot's MW à j® column (MW £ iJB -- Comment, 25 May, p5) 3 arlt' was P|eased that 
( concern about the 

3."^:="—= singles market, "" " I warned my colleagues on the Bard council some years ago that falling sales was the likely scénario and it is not just the closing gap between the price of a single and an album, but more that a single represents poor value for 
Singles are heavily restrlcted by current chart régulations, they are restrlcted in time length and the number of additional tracks. This makes singles extremely boring and, compared to import singles, they look quite pathetic. A single to be valid for the chart has to be no more than three mixes and not longer than 20 minutes long. This often results in companies producing two separate CD singles. Obviously. one single with ail the mixes on would be much more attractive. The same applies to 12-inch 
The indie/rock scenes could greatly benefit from EP four-to-six track singles which are largely barred from the charts and again are usually split over two singles and would benefit from being on just one.. I find it shameful that probably the only country currently showing growth in the saies of pre-recorded music offers the worst value singles just about anywhere in the world. People in the UK deserved to be rewarded for their loyalty to the single and 

US OFFICE WILL BOOST SMALL LABELS 
Osman Eralp's article in Music Week (MW Comment, 8 June, p5) reminded me of The Life Of Brian. Forget working together, snipe from the sidelines. ré US music office is a key tactic in the ail strategy that the UK industry is working together and developing to increase pénétration of the US market. It will give labels, publlshers, managers and artists 

While it does not prétend to be "the iolution", Osman's alternative of leave it to Mute and XL is not helpful. Also his d have precluded some of Dido and Bush. 

HO QUICK F1X FOR UX MIS STATESIDt 

International Committee, Aim 

proposai under considération to create a New York facility represents one of many views expressed. An initiative as radical and important as the UKMO is bound to draw opinion from many sources, some of which will be out of date with the current situation in the US. The US market is worth $14bn and 

not claim (nor do we believe) that - on its own - the UK office will be the panacea. But it is a start - and in the absence of any other initiative, it will provide at least some of the basic tools to begin the long job of 
It should also be noted that many labels would be quite happy selling 10,000 copies here and in the US, and that not every label follows the classic "one-two" footbailing tactic expounded by Osman. As the chairman of Aim's International committee, Martin Goldschmidt said - "success, like beauty, is in the eye of the beholder". 

Chairman an ef Executive, Aim 
IV "not allowing the single to withe 3" (MW Comment, 25 May, p5)? latest New Order CD single was in ;ks a few weeks ago priced at £4.£ 

And the DVD single was £6.99. Plenty of other singles in HMV are priced at £4.99. As you say, plenty of back catalogue albums are out there at £6.99. and chart CD albums at £9.99. Even if you only like the one track, the album is better value for money and there's a good chance that youTI like at least a few other tracks - but the single has ail the différent mixes/version etc that the collector wanls. CD singles should be 
And talking of the "next génération", my eightyear-old daughter wouldn't really think of buying a CD single as such. She'd rather 

DOWN WITH THE |UBILEE (uÈilee show wins Mlossal TV audience 
Ll 

t small comment about the Jubilee relebrations (June 15. pl). You say that 'there were as many acts with an inflated 

having certair Simon Gurney Distinctlve 

from estimation to destination 
the case for using mes is stacking up! 

mes offers a complété solution from design through to fulfilment, making the company a true solution provider. 
concept mes have a full design and artwork service to give your product its own identity, from concept to print. 
content if you know what you want, but don't have the skills or software to produce it, mes can turn your ideas into reality from simple présentations to interactive software. 
copy protection mes security solutions can protect ail your digital content, to ensure your software products cannot be copied and freely distributed. 

label print no matter how complicated your graphie is, we can handle it using our silk screen printing process, giving you colour at its best! 
pressing 

from I dise to 1,000,000 dises no order is too small or too large - we have the ability, the management and a customer-oriented attitude to handle any order size and to any spécification required. formats covered: • CD business cards • 80mm dise • CD ROM and Audio • DVD 
fulfilment we ofîer a complété fulfilment service packed and delivered to you or directly to your ci 

mCS Manufacturing the only true solution... 
MCS Manufacturing Limited 

Unit 23 • Ynyscedwyn Enterprise Park • Ystradgynlais • Powys • SA9 IDT tel+44(0)1639 841500 • fax+44(0)1639 841570 • sales@mcsdiscs.com 
wwvv.mcsdiscs.com 
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CLASSICAL 
0LASSICAL/7( 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
W i 

EMI ClASSICAl UNITES MARKETING ARMS Market gains and solid financial progress have been cited by EMI Classics as reasons for the company's décision to combine its international marketing activities for classical and jazz repertoire. The restructuring of the marketing division takes immédiate effect, with Richard Lyttleton heading the newlycreated Classics & Jazz, EMI Recorded Music. Lyttleton will report directly to EMI Recorded Music chairman and CEO, Alain Levy. Lyttleton says, "The idea behind this reorganisation is to harness EMI's Worldwide marketing strengths so that by increasing focus on these genres, these artists can reach the widest possible audience." Meanwhile, Peter Alward has been promoted to président. EMI Classics. He remains responsible for international promotion and A&R of EMI's classical roster, working closely with Lyttleton to grow the company's market share and enhance its réputation for quality 

t of its founders to core classical values and the fruits of their $5m 
Alain Coblence ar • co-founder of Lauren fashion house - and Jean-Francis Bretelle, established the Andante Corporation to provide an online listening and reference point for classical music connoisseurs and others eager to access and learn more about great performances. Streaming content has been supplied thanks to partnership deals with the Vienna Philharmonie, the London Symphony Orchestra, the Philadelphia Orchestra, the Wigmore Hall, Milan's La Scala and other frontline music organisations. In addition to its free online news service and subscriptiononly Musicroom of archive performances, Andante has also entered the traditional record publishing business with the release of a dozen significant historié recordings packaged In hardcover book form. It plans to build a library of 1.000 dises overthe next five years. According to Coblence, the classical record industry views Andante's uncompromlsing  policy as a threat, not least since it 

ODQQCl 
of the week 

MESSIAEN: la Transfiguration de Notre-Seigneur Jesus-Christ. Orchestre Philharmonique et Choeur de Radio France/ Chung. (Deutsche Grammophon 471 569-2 (2CD)). This DG release commémorâtes the lOth   ^ , anniversary of Olivier Messiaen's death, introduemg to the catalogue a rare outstandingly fine recording of * 

TV 

vast choral and orchestral La Transfiguration. Myuiig-Whun Chung encourages his solo, choral and orchestral forces to présent Messiaen's mix of birdsong imitations and hymn-like chants with précision and clarity, but without losing the work's overriding se and awe. Chung's passionate affinity for this mus of its complex structures are served by intense, committed performances from his Paris-based or ' 
> of mysiery 

B E V i E W S 

lie partiality of id to everything from opéra fanzines to stérile musicological debates. Since its launch just over a year ago, Andante.com (pictured) has secr 

A DATE WITH THE DEVIL: Music by Berlioz, Meyerbeer, Liszt, Boito, 
Stravinsky. Ramey; Munich Radio Orchestra/ Rudel. (Naxos 8.555355). itone Samuel Ramey has made a specialty of playing diabolic characters. His infernal repertoire is well represented on this Naxos dise, which includes extracts from the singer's signature rôle in Boito's Mefistofele and magnifeent performances of arias from Berlioz' La ' n de Faust and Stravinsky's The Rake's Progress. Naxos has achieved a major coup in capturing Ramey in suprême form, together with the worldclass Munich Radio band and vétéran conductor Julius Rudel. B1RTWISTLE: The Woman and the Hare; Nlne settings of Lorine Niedecker; Duets for Storab; An interrupted endless melody; Entr'actes and Sappho Fragments. 

McFadden; Watson; Nash Ensemble/ Brabbins. (Black Box BBM 1046). This key release from Black Box takes its title from Harrison Birtwistle's setting of David Harsent's poem The Woman And The Hare, a work commissioned by the Nash Ensemble in 1999 and here given its première recording. 
(Dr Bax from Bt g impact of The Woman And The Hare. Elsewhere, Birtwistle's invention, feeling for tonal shades and emotional range underline his status among the finest living composera. SIBELIUS; Tone Poems. Lahti 50/ Vânska. (BIS CD-1225). While there is no want of good recordings of the most popular of Sibelius' tone poems, this release offers inspired, fresh and evocative interprétations of En Saga, Night Ride and Sunset, The Oceanides and Pohjola's Daughter, exquisitely played and recorded. Conductor Osmo Vànskâ 

& 

m'onaStery 

OF CHANT 

THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO 
CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 

CD ALBUM 
AVAITABLE NOW 

AVAITAB LE TO ORDER NOW FROM 
THE ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK 

TELEPHONE THE ORDER LINE: 01296 395151 
OR FAX: 01296 395551 EMAIL: ordcrsfr'-ten-distrîbution.com 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 1 JULY 2002 - R E V i E W S 

QHCIQDQ 
of the week 

SinuLtreviews 

□□□mm 
of the week 

al breakthrough remains largely unchanged six years tir 1996 chart-topping single Firestarter is even  tuLonlliis single. Whereas their previous material was 41 embraced by the nation, Baby's Got A Temper interestingly looks set lo surf the nu-metal zeitgeist and reach a fresh audience. Currently e - with ail references to Rohypnol erased. 

■ red HOT CHILI | PEPPERS: By The Way I (WEA W580CD1). The : track from the _ _ J| forthcoming follow-up to FepperS lfle emphatically career- ' "  ' reviving Californication is a hybrid of their mélodie, radio-friendly side and their bass-heavy funk-metal habit. The showing of the last album demonstrated that the Chili Peppers are exceptionally well- 
strongest collection to date. The single is a smart kick-off to what promises to be a long-term campaign.   0 BULLYS; Audio Bullys EP (Source SOURCD058). Punk r Real Life, the energetic lead eut of this quirky four-track EP from the  

[EastW AT0134CD) 

OASIS: Heathen Chemistry (Big Brother ■ RKIDCD25). The first signifîcant ne îj] offering from Oasis ce the arrivai of Gem and Andy Bell reveals a band considerabty , more musically adept than on previous material. Song-wise, there are surprises, although three Lianvpenned tracks will surprise those o heard the shocking Little James, with Songbird in particular Il destined to become a fan's favourite. Other highlights indude She Is " Love, The Hindu Times and current single Stop Cryîng Your Heart Ont. 

présents perfect subject matter for the idiosyncratic Outkast. They are out there on their own in the world of leftfield rap and i should add to their impressive lits to  ast ai George Clinton' BE GOOD TANYAS: The Littlest Birds (Nettwerk 331562). The first single, and one of the standouts, from their wonderful 
itory. Given the current in bluegrass music, it should not take much to make this beautifi song a hit. This track has already been lauded by the likes of Robert Elms. 

is Fingathing's second album for Grand Central, far too long a wait from their criticaily aedaimed 2000 début The Main Event. 1 MORCHEEBA: Charango (East West 0927 469 1 632). Morcheeba's studio album is slicl | polished, conjuring up I images of the two ' Godfreys slaving over their mixing desk over the past two years. Other than Skye's smooth vocals, peaks of ît include The Outsidaz's Pacewon, rp brings the Street to the coffee id Lambchop's Kurt Wagner, who > writing skills and sings on an 
VARIOUS: Buddha Bar IV (George V 3074272). Compiled by David Visan, this is the fourth in the successful sériés launched by Claude Challe, While its blend of spiritual 
"Drink" sections may not be to everyone's taste, it should benefit from the retail m m m* mm mm ■ momentum of its predecessors. Featured ALBUMrfiy/fiWS acts include Nitin Sawhney, Gotan Project 

> track. B-llsted £ i One, the track will inevitably c présent high-profile in the celebrity columns. The track itself is pretty much par for the 1 course, with high production values and a | tight rap - commercial to the max. TIM DELUXE; It Just Won't Do (Underwater H20016CD). Heavily-tipped after the Winter Music Conférence in Miami, j this Latin-tinged house track now looks set to make a dent on the charts. Driven by a j sledgehammer bassline and topped by fiery vocal and trumpet line, it is currently receiving support from DJs including Pete ! Tong, Darren Emerson and Seb Fontaine. SAHARA HOTNIGHTS: On Top Of Your World (RCA 74321948802). This is another slice of fine Swedish punk pop from the all-female aot. Inevitably, oomparisons will be made with other female acts who 

SPACE MONKEYZ V GORILLAZ; Laika Home (Parlophone SMVGOOl). The emerge from the Gorillaz Project after the eponymous début and the ■ G-Sides collection, Laika Corne Home recasts 12 of the tracks from the original Gorillaz album as out-and-out dub, produced by the Space Monkeyz collective. Possibly 

at the js end of the pc IB DOUGAN : Furious Angels (Cheeky/Arista 74321921252). Five Af years on from the release Te now club classic îth, Rob 

)n its ov FLOTATION TOY WARNING; I Remember Trees EP (Pointy Point007EP). The unfeasibly-named London five-piece emerge from the underground, with a three-track EP clocking in at the 21-minute mark. This is ultra-ambitious ait-rock from Dalston's version of Mercury Rev, Grandaddy and The Flaming Lips and promises magioal things. 

massively £ Angels. The dark breaks an re-released lead-off single i further epic-brooding orchestral scores and instrumentais interspersed with powerful vocal tracks like Furious Angels. Dougan's graveily vocals recall Chris Rea at times and more directly référencé Tom Waits on the lilting wallz of Drinking Song - one of the album's more surprising highlights. FINGATHING: Superhero Music (Grand Central GCCD114). For Fingathing's Peter Parker and his counterpart Sneaky, the resuit of composing comprising a set of turntables and a double bass, is a 22-track album of enthralling mash-ups from start to finish. This 
I iv.'i T :l DJ MARKY: LK (V Recordings V035CD) Having been building on the underground for nearly a year, this slice of hook-laden Brazilian breakbeat is growing in mainstream profile thanks to a B-llsting at Radio One. With the distinctive acoustic guitar riff still at the core, this single 
Stamina MC. Following the Top 10 success of Shy FX's Shake Ur Body, this is likely to be next chart-bothering track to emerge 

VARIOUS; Spiritual Life Music (Spiritual Life Music SLMCD364). Featuring tracks from the cream of US deep house producers such as Joe Claussell, Kerri Chandler and Mateo & Matos, this double CD showeases this influential label. With many releases previously only available on vinyl, it is the perfect sampler for the imprint's unique blend of soulful house music. MUSE; Hullabaloo (Taste/Mushreem MUSH105CD). Muse have reached the 
collection and live album is a commercially viable project, such is the commitment of the band's fanbase. This double-CD album provides the goods. CD one offers 10 B- sides - slightly stingy perhaps, but the band are only four years old. CD two is an 11- track set, which was recorded at Paris's Le Zenith in October 2001, and demonstrates the full range of Matt Bellamy's voice. POLAR: Out Of The Blue (Certifîcate 18 CERTCD 016). Highly-regarded drum & bass maestro Polar's new long-player is an impressive display of précisé production a chilly atmospherics. Out Of The Blue ir " ' weaves electro touches and electronica frills and provides evidence that there are still many unexplored avenues in the genre. DJ TIËSTO: In My Memory (Virgin/Black Hole CDVCR11). The Dutch DJ Tiêsto serves up a 10-track collection of banging and chilied housey trance on CD one. which 

jrmer single Urban Train and ig single 643 (My Love's On Fire). >, there are 10 remixes from the id Airwave among .lion tof Chart Breakers lis VARIOUS: Radioactive Man Vs Transparent Sound (Longhaul LHCD 03). h in the real sense of te scene's heavyweights différences in a frenzy of <s and acid tlnged bassllnes, vood, aka Radioactive Man, has ien busy of late with production duties for )t Allison and a plethora of releases as irt of Two Lone Swordsmen and this sturdy ïe his profile further. EEN DAY: Shenanigans (WEA 9362482082). This impressive compilation of 
shows the Californian ; punk outfit in good form. A refreshing change from a lot of their overproduced recent material and perhaps a pointer to the future. This will appeal hugely to their numerous fans and, with live dates scheduled for July, demand should be good. There is a fine cover of the Ramones' Outsider as well. ILS; Soul Trader (Marine Parade MAPA CDA3). This is a genre-busting second album from breakbeat producer Ils which has the potential to find a larger mainstream audience. Soul Trader features the recent single Next Level, which soundtracked a recent Orange TV ad. Vocals corne courtesy of ex-Goldie co-hort Diane Chariemagne and Declan. EON: Sum Of Parts (Longhaul LHCD 04). This is a well-timed return for Eon, an original electronic pioneer with a sterling sélection of electro-tinged techno. While his early acid house peers have gone onto greater success, his influence can be seen in the works of Leftfield, Depth Charge and Orbital, who featured an early track on their recent Back To Mine compilation. TENACIOUS D: Tenaciou 

t album. The Dust Brothers-produced set features the musical talents of the likes of Foo Fighters' Dave Grohl and lyrical highlights include the Led Zep-inspired "shiny démons" on the track Tribute. But when ail is said and done Spinal Tap did it first. 
m Woods. 

I 0 LAYO& BUSHWACKA!; Night Works (XL XLCD154) This deadly duo continue to thrill on the follow-up to 
Mixing digital 
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[PROMOj PROMO is the définitive guide to ail fhat is happening in music video, both in the UK and beyond. \ 
For more information contact Daisy on: 020 7579 4150 

ommnTonH Pk0.M0 PrOVideS newS' VieWS and in,orrlnation ^ î!'| Promo video industry and also wha^ producing the latest promos and who's commissioning them. ^ ^ es» 
In addition each issue indludes: ^ ^ ^ ^ | 
•Playlists -Charts Ê eAlû 3 • Release listings • Promos of the month B ivCifti fc ^ ^ •Crédits • Essentiel contact détails ® aBU ^ es» sw \ ss» ^ ^ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

00 MONTH 2002 GLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE Less Conversation, More Facts; A Little posthumously in 1977, when Way Less Conversation is Elvis Presley's Down reached number one, putting 

COMMENTARY Br *1 
18th number one, restoring him to the him in a tie with the group until this top of the list of artists with most week. A Little Less Conversation is number ones. Al Martine had the first Presley's 114th hit-bttt-wasj_fIop 

H 
number one, Eddie Fisher was the first (Presley's thirdl when it was first to have two, Frankie Laine was the first relea$«djn-196§. It also underachieved 

■kil 
to have three and four, and Presley was in America,.where it peaked at number the first to have five, six, seven, eight, 69. Presley has the longest span of nine, 10,11,12,13,14 and 15. The number ones, with nearly 45 years 

by ALAN JONES Beatles reached 16 and 17 first, the elapsing since his first number one, AU latter record being equalled by Presley Shook Up, in 1957. 
The combination of an Elvis Presley vocal, a subtle but sparkling remix from JXL (Dutchman Tom Holkenbore. who usually trades as Junkie XL) and its use in a£10ai advertising campaign for Nike prompted sales of more than 243,000 fpr A Little Less Conversation last week. The song - written by Mac Davis and Billy Strange for Presley's dire 28th movie Live A Little, Love A Little - has hitherto been one of his less popular recordings, and even Davis (now aged 60) and Strange (72) - both recording artists in their own right - have shied away from recording it. Students of the English language will undoubtedly cringe at the song's inventive, unique, unconventional and incorrect deployment of the noun satisfaction in a verbal context, as in "ail this aggravation ain't satisfactioning me". " L3 years Cliff Richard has been the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST vear TO DATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 60.8% US; 27.0% 0tften12.2% 

Minogue with that lOth numbertwo. Richard has had 124 hits, so his 10 number twos represent a reasonably small (8.06%) portion of his total; Minogue's 10 have corne from just 34 hits and represent 29.4% of ail her singles. Had Minogue's number twos ail reached the top, she would have 16 number ones, and would be just one behind the Beatles and Presley in the all-time table. It is probably of little compensation to Minogue but her current Fever album's first three singles have ail reached the top three, with Can't Get You Out Of My Head topping the chart and In Your Eyes peaking at three. Anglo/German techno outfit Scooter have ' " n Europe in the last eight :ess has been more five years since Back In The UK reached 18 in 1996, but they now register their sixth and biggest hit to date with of Supertramp's The Logical Song. The original reached number seven in 1979 - a position Scooter match this week. 

IHDEPENDENT SINGLES 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
Royaltty Accouirting - July S7, SOOS 

For 2002, Music Week has re-invented its approach to business affairs features, with the introduction of step by step guides to key areas of the sector. Our second guide, will cover Royalty Accounting. This A4 brochure will provide a unique reference guide for any company or individual looking for guidance and information. 
Certain areas of the guide will be available for sponsorship, and there will also be opportunities to take advertising space as well as logo listings. There is a headline sponsorship package available for any company wishing to have a major presence in the guide. 

□ont miss this opportunity to profile your business ta the peaple that matter. 
Sponsorship positions are limited, and will operate on a first came, first served taasis. 
For further détails call Judith Rivers on CD S!en «=»-I S T or email judith@mu5icweek.c0m 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE Acclaimed as a return to form, David one. Heathen is SS-vear-old Bowie's 37th Bowie's Columbia label début Heathen chart album and the nlne origîfrarsOfiipP 

COMMEKTARY 
registered a strong 30,500 sales on its and tnree covers (of the Legendary first week in the shops, eclipsing ail hîs Space Cowboy's 1 Took A Trip, Neil recent albums. IBBS's Hours also Young's l've Been Waiting For You and debuted at five with first week sales of the Pixies' Cactus) were produced by 17,000, while 2000'5 Bowie At The Beeb Tony Visconti, who helmed classic Bowie 

by ALAN JONES 
secure a number seven placing. The last Bowie should secure another high chart Bowie album to chart higher than placing a fortnight hence, with the Heathen was Black Tie White Noise, his expanded 30th anniversary reissue of 1993 Arista début, which reached number Ziggy Stardust & The Spiders From Mars. 

Previously tied with its predeccesor, The Marshall Mathers LP, as the longest running humber one rap album in history, Eminem's The Eminem Story secures.aMrd straight weeh at number one to set a new .record. Sales of neariy 59,000 last week " were 9,000 more than runners-up Queen's tally for Greatest Hits I, Il & III, and take total sales of The Eminem Story to 373,000. the sixth highest figure for any album this year and the top tally for a 2002 release. Edging out new Sony Music colleague David Bowle to earn the week's highest 

previous highest album chart position, secured by Follow The Leader, which reached number five in 1998, albeit with a significantly smaller sale of siightly more than 13,000 The Big Squeeze and Peaches - celebrating Squeeze and The Stranglers - début at numbers eight and 21 respectively. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
II. Ms Dynamite - 21-vear-old Niomi Dalev - is won rave reviews for her début album A lie Deeper, Issued in the wake of her imber seven single It Takes More, it débuts 14 with sales of more than 14,000. The Définitive Everly Brothers compilation jumps 19-10 eaming the duo  , since Walk Right Back 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST- tfffch . YEARTODATE 
Squeeze last charted higher exactly 10 years ago, when a previous Greatest Hits set reached number six, while the Stranglers 

were last further up the charts 11 years ago, when Greatest Hits 1977-1990 reached four. Championed as the UK's answer to Lauryn 

album Read My Ups (containing ail three singles) has so far sold 427,000 copies. It is itself making great strides as a resuit single's popularity increasing 

COMPILATIONS 
The Capital Gold brand is rapidly developing into one of the most lucrative In the compilation market. Capital Gold Rock Legends is the fourth album in a year- long tie-in between the popular station and EMI/Virgin, and the second to reach number one, with the others peaking at number two. The original Capital Gold Legends album 
on to sell more than 434,000 copies. Capital Gold Legends II followed in November, reaching number two and selling 365,000 copies. Capital Gold Legends III has performed less well. Although it too lumber two, it has sold a ively modest 84,000 copies since iths ago. ;s, Capital Gold Rock s more on the rock side 's output. with tracks like Klller 

Queen by Queen and Van Morrison's Brown Eyed Girl among its 40 cuts. It certainly seems to have revived the sériés, selling nearly 54,000 copies last week, beating by 10,000 the sériés record set by the first Capital Gold Legends exactly a year ago. The Very Best Of MTV Unplugged débuts at number two with a healthy sale of 37,000 - an excellent figure for a single dise set in a compilations market dominated by double albums, Its popularity and that of Capital Gold Rock Legends helped the compilations market to record a 38% improvement last week, easily beating the (still good) 18% hike recorded by artist albums. The Very Best Of MTV Unplugged includes intimate performances of Here Cornes The Rain Again by Annie Lennox and Don't Look Back In Anger by Noël Gallagher, as well as 15 others. 

HMiiir iiPiit TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

2 ABOUT A BOY (OST) Badly Drawn Boy 5 JUSTENOUGH EDUCATION TOPERFOBM Stéréophonies I THINKING IT OVER UbenyX 7 VERTIGO Groove Armada 9 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Kinks 6 SIMPLE THINGS Zéro 7 4 STORVTELUNG Belle & Sébastian 8 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND Hives na GETTING AWAY WITH IT ■ LIVE James II PET SOUNOS LIVE Brian Wilson 13 THE OPTIMIST Turin Brakes 10 N1GHT ON MY SIDE Gemma Hayos IS ISTHISIT The Strokes o SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy 19 SHOWBIZ m FREE ALLANGELS Ash 18 PLAY Moby 13 HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Fatboy Slim 20 Ea HEARTBREAKER RyanAdams ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) Fwisted Nerve/XL TNXLCD152 (V) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) 
Pepper 0530332IP) Sanctuary SANDD109 (P| e Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) Jcepster JPRCD014 (3MV/P) Poptones MC5055CD |P) Sanctuary SANDD119 (P) Sanctuary SANCD118 (P) Source SOURCD023(V) Source CDSOUR049(V) faugh Tradc RTRADECD 030 (P) Blix Streel/Hot G210045 (HOT) 

infectious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) 

CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002 
VARIOUS ART1STS VARIOUS ART1STS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2002 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS a THE BEST SUMMER ALBUM 200 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 22 JUNE 2002 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
BEYOND IMAGINATION ENCORE CLASSICAL GRAFFITI QUEEN'S GOLDEN JUBILEE SACRED ARIAS THE VOICE 
GIFT COLLECTION ONCE IN A RED MOON VIAGGIO ITAUANO 

Caroline Dale 9 HOLST; THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TROMPETER Rutter/ 11 ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli Œa WALTON/THE OUEST/THE W1SE VIRGINS Enp/Uoyd Jones 13 PUCCINI/TOSCA Chorus & Orch Of Covent G 18 KOOKED ON CLASSICS Royal Philharmonie Orches O A SOPRANO INSPIREO Lesley Garrett 19 m AGNUS DEI-V0LS1 &2 CNC Oxford/Higginbottom 20 20 THE GOLD COLLECTION Luciano Pavarotti ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
JAZZ & BLUES 

PURE JAZZ CHILLOUT VERVE REMIXED KINDOFBLUE 

R&B SINGLES 

2 HELLAGOOD 4 ITTAKES MORE 3 WHATSLUV? 5 PASS THE COURVOISIER - PAI 
33 THEGROUNOBREAKER 

i FULLMOON 1 WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME i ROCKTHEBOAT i ME JULIE I INEED AGIRL \ AINT1T FUNNY ) ITSGOIN'DOWN 
26 23 WHATABOUTUS? 27 El TRUTH HURTS 28 25 SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from i 

STEREOPHONICS: A Day Al The Races 3 BUNK182; The Urclhra Chronicles 2 LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same KYUE MINOGUE: Live in Sydney DEPECHE MODE: One Night In Paris - The ' "" " ms Corne True 

Ali 6 & Shaggy 

CLASSICAL COMPILATIONS 
Sony Classical SK89916(TEN) Decca 4703002 (U) EMI/Dramatico CDC5573162 (E) 

Philips 4546002 <U) Instant Karma KARMACD7 (TEN) Naxos 8555776 (S) 

Crimson CRIMCD144 (EUK) assics 75605513292 (BMG) Erato 3984295882 (TEN) 

PURE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Vanous SVEN-GORAN ERIKSSON CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various THE CLASSICAL BRIT AWARDS ALBUM 2002 Various 
RELAXING CLASSICS Various THE ULTIMATE MOVIE ALBUM Various CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Various THE NATIONAL TRUST - TRANQUIL MOODS Various 
CLASSICAL AMBIENCE PURE 
CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 THE BEST OF RELAXING CLASSICS MOZART GOLD - THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION FAVOURITE CUSSICS CLASSIC HITS BOXSET TIMETO RELAX CLASSICAL MOODS 

Docadanco DECTV002 (TEN) Naxos SVEN2002 (S) Sony Classical STVCD138IS) Classic FM CFMCD36 (BMG) EMIGold 5748272 (E) Decca 5857122 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) BMG 74321924692 (BMG) Decca 4730072 (U) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) Virgin/EMI VTDCD454(E) Virgin/EMI VrDCD417(E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD437(E) Select SELCD572(P) Crimson MiDDCD068 (EUK) Deutsche Grammophon 4723242 (U) Crimson CRIMSD2Q2 (EUK) Erato 0927465642 (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD34 (BMG) Crimson CRIMCD172(EUK) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD459(E) Verve 5899742 (U) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Atlantic 7567831482 (TEN) mteca MANTDCD208(BMG) 
îrscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Columbia 5075476 (TEN) Virgin CDVUS207(E) 

izz FM JAZZFMCD40 (3MV/TEN) 9 10 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE 10 O APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
MCA/Uni-lsland 1129472 (U) Epie 4722242 (TEN) Geffen/PolydorGEFD 24148 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES Label Cal. No. (Distributor) 
Interscope/Polydor 4977282 (U) DefJam/Mercury 5829632 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4977362 (U) 

Fat Joe féal Ashanti Atlantic/East West AT0128CD (TEN) Busta Rhymes/P Diddy/Pharrell J 74321937902 (BMG) 'N Sync féal Nelly Jive 9253312 (P) 

S2 6726232 (TEN) East West/Elektra E 7288CD2 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD40281 (U) 
MCA/Uni-I: GoBeatGOBCD45(U) Atlantic/East West 7567853092 (Import) Def Soul/Mercury 5829262 (Import) Virgin VUST243(E) 

Epie 67256 (TEN) Jive 9253662 (P) lantic/East West AT0131CD (TEN) mtic/East West AT 0125CD (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 694977 (U) Parlophone CORS 6570 (E) Interscope/Polydor 4976742 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4976752 (U) 

m LOVESTORY Layo&Bu 033 SOUTHERN SUN/READYSTEADY GO PaulOake CSa LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE (JAMBE MYTH) Starchase 
O UP ALL NIGHT/TAKE CONTROL □3 MOONRAKER 133 THE LOGICAL SONG 6 EVERYDAY 1 MADAGASCAR 

22 FUNK-A-TRON 14 REASON EU SWEET HARMONY/ONE LOVE FAMILY 5 REST & PLAY EP 17 FUCK SONNET 21 BABY 01L/HAMMERHEAD 

reffield Tunes 0139290 STU(V) lanza XTRAV31X12 (3MV/TEN) Platipus PLAT102X (P) Positiva/Cream 12MNY1 (E) Defected DFECT50 (3MV/TEN) Positiva 1ZTIV173(E) efected DFECT51R (3MV/TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
THE PRIVATE PRESS 

CLUBBERS GUIDE TOIBIZA 2002 Va WORK 1989-2002 Or ANOTHERWTE NIGHT-GR00VE ARMADA Va 

mis and specialist mu 
9 5 ENDTRODUCING  10 ES MEZZANINE ©The Officiai UK Charts Comp 

MUSIC VIDEO 

S CLUB 7: S Club Party - Li ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Live At The Albert MADONNA; Drowned World Tour 2001 3 MARILLION: The EMI Singles Collection YES: Symphonie Uve ORIGINAL CASTREC0RDING:Cat8 20 13 THE ROLUNGSTONES: Bridges 01 Babylon ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Island/Uni-Island ILPSD8118/CIDD8118 (U) k/Warner Bros 9362478651/9362478654 (TEN) Pepper 0530331/0530332 (P) Mute STUMM202/CDSTUMM202 (V) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD42 (3MV/TEN) London 0927461901/0927461902 (TEN) Azuli -/ALNCD05 (3MV/TEN) Virgin V 2821/TCV 2821 (E) Mo Wax MW 059/MW 059CD (V) Virgin WBRLP4/WBRMC 4 (E) 

Video Collection VCG924 Jive 9223575 Warner Vision Ini 0927448643 Polydor 5893873 

MUSIC WEEK 22 JUNE 2002 



ALL THE UK CHARTE 
D AN C E 

m COOL CUTS CHART M 
1 4 FLY WITH ME Coloursound City Rockers (Unustialand veryalchy vocal ouling) 2 9 THAÏ FEELINGDJ Chus Deleded (Summery house vibes from Spain) 3 CS DIVING 4 Strings Nebula IWIIiioixesfroiriMinimili5lix.Coswicllale, Hivers HameramIDJech) 4 CS l'IlBETHEREWeekend Players Multiply iChtSMlmmthclubmmlmMMelaniKMetiityiiitlISibnelsilrisilinl 5 RE FIREMousser Serious (Now wilh hot newmixes from Max Reich andTheBeginnerz) 6 ES HAVIN"AGOODTIMESouvemance Positiva (Hollune Irom laslyearin nev/mm Irom Umk KidsUaod Motivation) 7 RE BURNUPEIedronica Azull (Ex-Sneaker Pimp Kelh Ali on vocals and a big dirty basslme) 8 12 IN THE UNDERGROUND Psycho Radio Oxyd (llallan retro-eleclro track Ibalis winning alotol support) 9 13 TIC TOC Klea Incentive (Featuring remixes Irom Goldpeople. Adam Oived and M AN. û.Y) 10 ES REACH LIT Mo'Yin Yang Slriclly Rhythm (Lee-Cabrera mix is injecling newlile into Ibis track) 

(Quality bouse tune wilh a remix Irom Taranlella Redanka) 0 BEATS, RHYMES, FLAVOUR Terminalhead Kilowatt (Storming breaks groove alread ot Iheir Weekend Warriors album) 3 GOOD TIMES Ed Case Columbia (Excellent garage hybrid track lealuring Skin on vocals) 3 BEAT GOES ON 11lh Dimension Big Love (Funky house workoutlromSeamus Hajl) 
(Pumplng energebc house groove) 3 RUNNING MarcAurel Neo (Big room trance tune wilh a remix from Dumonde) 3 WHO'SCRYING NOW DJ Chrome Pertedo (Uance version oIJoumey's Eighlies West Coaslrock hit) a SOLARCOASTER Solar Stone LostLanguage (Solidand uplltling progressive trance lune) 3 READY FOR LOVE The Rookles Lowered (Funky vocal house tune wilh a remix from Cricco Corelli) 3 FOREVER Trinity X AU Around The World (Pop trance wilh mixes Irom Fiip S Rit, Kenny Hayes and N-Trance) 

3 Ban (Uwrrat); Owig (IteHEKtle); Vas 
URBAN TOP 20 

Epie 4 FOOLISH Ashanti Murderlnc. 5 HOT IN HERRE Nelly Unlversal 7 INEED A GIRL P Diddy & The Bad Boy FamilyBad Boy/Arista 4 FULL MOON Brandy EasIWest 3 OH BOY/THE ROC (JUST FINE) Cam'ron Roc-A-Fella 11 SLOW DOWN Venus Trihe BabyAngel 7 ROLL ON Mis-Teeq Inlerno 7 YOUKNOWTHATI LOVE YOUDonell Jones Arisla Il PASS THE COURVOISIER Busta Rhymesleal. P. DlddyJ/RCA 2 HOW COME U OON'T CALL ME Allcla Keys 5 YOU ARE MY STARSHIP/READY., "   9 YOU MIGHTBEWRONG Nicole Russo telslar 15 WHAT'S LUV? Fat Joe leal. Ashanll East West 3 THE GROUNDBREAKER Fallacy & FusionWordplay/Source 7 JUST IN CASE Jaheim Public Demand/llrr 3 GOLD Boverley Knight Patlophone/Rhylhm Sériés 9 DON'T YOU FORGETIT Glenn Lewis Epie 6 HONEY R Kelly & Jay-Z Jta 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
i iir""1" LU», 

1 3 MAIN VEIN Jamiroquai S2 3 3 ALIVE Alive leal. D.D. Klein Serious 7 3 AM 1 ON PAUSE Jan Johnston Perfeclo 4 13 3 MUSIC Runner Future Groove 5 10 2 FOREVER Dee Dee 2 4 THE OBOE SONO The Clerqy Double F Double R 7 22 3 ABSENT DJ Awol Concept 6 3 THE DAY IT RAINEO FOREVER Aurora Chrysalis 9 CEI LEAN ON ME Sounds From The Ground leat. Cl 10 17 2 JANEIRO Solid Sessions Positiva 11 4 4 1 FEEL LOVE Klusler leal. Ely Stimulus 12 20 2 BEAUTIFUL Big Fella leal. Noël McCalla NuLife/Arista 13 12 4 RECKLESS GIRL The Beginerz Cheeky 14 15 2 NEVER STOP THAT FEELING Mark'Oh Liberty 15 5 5 MOTHER M Faclor Serious/Mercury 16 3 5 HAPPY Lighlhouse Family WHd Card/Polydor 17 14 5 FULL MOON Brandy East West 18 11 4 MADAGASCAR 2002 Art 01 Trance Platipus 19 18 5 BACKFIRED MAW featuring India MAW/Susu 20 ES TIC TOC Klea Incentive 21 Ea FASCINATED Raven Maize Rulin 22 9 5 FOREVER N-Trance AH Around The World 23 CEI 00 YOU HEAR ME Indiana Platipus 24 29 3 DANCE EP2 Champion 25 24 7 DAYS LIKE THIS Shaun Escoflery Oyster Music 26 UE FIRE Mousse T AM:PM/Serious 27 Ea IT JUST WON'T 00 Tim Deluxe Unde «rater 28 37 2 FOREVER Trinity-X AH Around The World 29 16 5 SILENCE Taiko Nukleuz 30 Ea 1 LOVE YOU Flesh & Bones Multiply 31 25 6 SOUTHERN SUN/READY STEADY GO Oakenfoll i Perfecto 32 Ea JOY & PAIN Angelle Innovation 33 21 4 GOING BACK TO MY ROOTS Linda Clifford OU 34 40 2 WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME Christina Milian M! t 35 19 6 LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE Starchaser Rulin 36 27 2 BOOM Anastacia Epie 37 26 11 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox Dislinctive 38 33 6 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT/CAN'T CET BLUE MONOAY DUT OFI 4 Kylis Mlnogue Parlophone 39 28 5 RUNAWAY Distant Soundz WlO/Incentive 40 Ea THE PLEASURIST Drive Red 5 Dislinctive 
MEMORY (LP SAMPLER): MAGIK JOURNEY/DALLAS DJ Tiësto Nebula/Vitgin 2 GANBAREH Sash! X-IT 3 ARE YOU THE ONE Jerusha Start Stap 4 THE WORLD SHE KNOWS DMAC Chrysalis 5 FALL AT YOUR FEET CM2 6 MONSTER liquid Peuple Deleded 7 MOVE IT LIKE THIS Baha Men Chrysalis 8 CRY 2002 Cry 2002 1-011 9 U DON'T HAVE TO CALL Usher Arisla 10 HOW COME U DON'T CALL ME Alicia Keys £ 

fax contact Cathy Martin on tel: (020) 7579 4123 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

positions 13 

Only two records have spent more than one week at number one on the Upfront Chart this year - and they are both by Jamiroqual. Jay Kay and bis cohorts survived for a fortnight at the summit back in February with Love Foolosophy and equal that stlnt this week, with Main Vein enjoying its own reprise. The track - which will appear as the flipside of the upcoming Jamiroquai single Corner Of The Earth - reached the summit last week in Knee Deep mixes, and it stays there whiie increasing its points tally by a further 100 points, thanks to nicely-timed new mixes courtesy of Deep Swing. Jamiroquai's persistence prevents Alive Featuring DD Klein from adding the Upfront crowri to thé Pop Tip title it wins this week. Alive jumps 8-2 Upfront and 9-1 Pop Tip. 
confusing with ail three current Pop Tip hits of that title sharing Top 10 space. N-Trance tumble 1-7, while Dee Dee jumps 10-3 and Trinlty-X climb 16-10. There are five new entries to the Pop Tip chart. but ail of them are in the bottom half and they début side-by-side between i 15 with litte to indicate which of them is likely to prove the stronger. Meanwhile, the urban chart - which saw just two new entries last week - becomes even more stagnant. The only two records in the Top 20 this week which were not there a week ago are old Itiends welcomed back with new mixes. namely the Dazz Band's You Are My Starship and You Might Be Wrong by Nicole Russo. At the top of the chart, however, Ashantl's three-week reign is over, with Usher exploding 7-1 on his second week in the list with U Don't Have To Call. Usher has already had three hits from his 8701 album - U Remind Me (number three) U Got It Bad (number five) and U Tum (number 16) - and this will undoubtedly be the fourth, but with a twist, as it is to be released as a double A-side with P Diddy's I Need A Girl, which features Usher on vocals alongside Loon. The P Diddy eut is currenby number five on the Urban Chart, and the two will be combined for chart purposes next week - a fact which should ensure a continued residency at number one for the record. 

POP TOP 20 

4 BOOMAnastacia Epie 6 LOVE AT nBSr.../CAHT CET BLUE MONOAY OUI... Kytle MiiioguePartoplionB 3 THE DAY IT RAINEO FOREVER Aurora Ctirysalis 3 FOREVER N-Trance Ail Around The World 4 A LTTTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elïls Vs JXL RCA 3 AM I ON PAUSE Jan Johnston Perfecto 2 FOREVER Trinlty-X Ail Arc □ JOY S PAIN Angelle n THE WORLD SHE KNOWS DMAÇ a ABSENT DJ Awol D UNBREAK MY HEART Hait/ a MOVE IT LIKE THIS Baha Men 2 LA PASSION Glgi D'Agostlno 2 LIGHT MY FIRE Jackle 0 

Ad. 

For more information and advertismg 
opportunities within Music Weeks fortheoming drum + bass feature contact Gavin Saffer on 020 7579 4144 gavîn@musicweek.com 

Issue date 27TH Juiy 2002 
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ALL THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 22 JUNE 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET 
Radio Two halved its support for Westiife's Bop Bop Baby last week from 20 plays to 10. The record consequently dips 1-11 on the station's most-played list, and 9-19 on the overall airplay chart. Replacing it as Radio 2's new favourite is Badly Drawn Boy's Something To Talk About, with 20 plays. While that support does not seem to be helping the 

single at retail (it débuts on the OCC chart at number 28,12 notches down on his last single Silent Sigh) it is probably having a significant effect on Badly Drawn Boy's About A Boy soundtrack, which occupies a Top 20 place for the 13th week in a row, even though the film itself is now oui of most 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Record buyers showed a preference for A Little Less Conversation by Elvis Presley over Kylie Minogue's Love At First Sight by an emphatic ratio of 3:1 last 
Minogue's single. This romps to its second week atop the airplay list, trebling its majority over the Presley track from less than 3m audience impressions to more than 9m, while simultaneously becoming the first track to top the lOOm-listener mark 

the first single to pass the 100m total sine Minogue's own Can't Cet You Out Of My Head, which peaked with an audience of 106.12 and a record 3,062 plays on the fourth week of its nine-week stint at numbe 

Minogue also spent five weeks at number one In February/March with In Your Eyes, but Love At First Sight has already topped that record's peak audience of 95.06m and 2,871 plays with ease. Four years ago, several footbail-related songs were high in the airplay chart, with the Baddiel/Skinner/Lightning Seeds hit Three Lions leading the way. This year, despite England's continuing World Cup success, radio is much less supportive of such songs. Ant & Dec's We're On The Bail was the first of the 2002 batoh to break into the Top 50, moving 56-42 last week but it has now slipped to number 54. Although 
new version of the song. and pairs those with now outdated 1996 and 1998 references, it is second in this particular league table, though it too is in décliné. 

most. The station's breakfast DJ Daryl Denham's Go England (credited to the England Boys) is the most-played record there for the seventh week in a row, while Vinadaloo (Fat Les), World In Motion (Englandneworder) and Three Lions are ail among the 30 most- 
On the subject of Virgin, I should point out that my observations last week that the station seemed to have changed Its playlist policy, citingthe inclusion ofvarious tracks by Minogue and other Top 40 artists, was based on false evidence. A two-second power eut at Music Control last Thursday flipped the Virgin pre-set to Fleart FM, Consequently, the airplay report for Virgin last week was a Virgm/Heart hybrid. For the record, Virgin is still a rock station, and is not playing records by 

week's plays/audience totals fo played on Virgin and Fleart are il The errors did not affect the o' airplay chart positions and ha; i retrospectively withir 
apologies to those of Music Control. Moving clear of Eminem's Without Me - last week's joint leader - atop th Radio One most-played chart is the 

is aired 33 times îek, generating an 
were on small stations which be them added only a further 2m ti Radio One audience figure, hem 

MTV m\ 1 THE BOX [«]| VH1 H 1 STUDEMT CHART O 

2 CD CET OVER YOU Sophie EDisBextor Polydor 3 1 LOVE AT RRST SIGHT Kvhe Minogue Parlophone 
5 5 ITTAKES MORE Ms Dynamite Polydor 
7 7 JUST A UTTLE Liberty X V2 8 2 HELLA GOOD NoDoubl Interscopc/Polydor 

10 E3 BY THE WAY Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros ^st^deos^MTV UK/Media Research Lld w/e 

3 4 WITHOUT ME Eminem Interscope/Polydor 

10 133 JUST A UTTLE Uberty X V2 

1 2 IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES Ronan Keating Polydor 2 5 ITS OK Atomic Kittcn Innocent 
4 6 LOVE AT RRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue Parlophone 
7 1 UGHT MYHRE Will Young S 

2 1 WITHOUT ME Eminem Interscope/Polydor 
4 C33 HELLA GOOD No Doubt Intorscope 5 9 GET FREE The Vines Hcavenly 

UK student chart for 23/6/02. Compiled by Studenl Broadcast 

@:uk JSSH'rl 
Final liniKjp 15/6/2002 

1 RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS BKBl Ein™i~„ptz:Az:sid„ 
■,■11-1 A LJttl£i Uberty X; without Me Two Wrongs Wyclef Jean teal. Claudette Ortlz: Hero ■•llrl■Eminem; It Tokes More Don't Ut Mo Gct Chad Kroeger féal, Josey Scott: Love Story Layo & Me Pink; A Little Less Conversation Elvis Vs JXL; Love Bushwackal: When You Look At Me Christlna Milian; At First Sight Kylie Minogue: Blurry Puddle Of Mudd: Foollsh Ashantl Emerge Fischerspooner: Gold Bevettey Hella Good No Doubt; Somethlog To Talk About Badly Knight; -neckless Gltl The Beginnerz: -Forevor Dee 
Nelly: She Loves Me Not Papa Roach; Full Moon Brandy; Roll On Mts-Teeq: In Your World Muse: Stop Crylng Your ■-lll-l jThe Emlncm Show (album) Eminem: Heart Out Oasis: 1 Would Die 4 U The Space Cowboy; ■'CBl-TBloa,he |n Frou FlouBaby.s Got 4 Tcmper American Engllsh Idlewild: -It Just Won't Do Tlm Deluxe Prodigy: Ifs What We're Ail About Sum 41; Real Life 
féal. Nas; *By The Way Red Hot Chili Peppers My Sound DJ Shog; Uvln' It Up Ja Rule féal. Case: 
l'î'KïHOakenfold: Love Wlll Set You Froe Gates; "My Plaguo Slipknot; -Weak Becomo Heioes 
Twang feat. Est-elle: Get Over You Sophie Ellls-Bextor, S' '315 Sy5tern 01A D0>,nj 
Mothor M Factor, Ught My Flre Will Young; 1 Feel So  ,„ Rnv For Puaor. IU m v vdc r—, e. . RI playllSlS for week 22/6/2002 UJ Y XHb Ieat- stamma MC: ■ Dénotés additions 

RTQPI | iEîa^:r 
Scooter; She Loves Mo Papa Roach; Southern Sun Paul Oakenfold 

Vldeo:s Automatic Hlgh S Club Juniors: Pop The 

Rnal line-up 16/6/2002 

Rnal line-up 16/6/2002 

Cdpltolfm Wanted Michelle Branch: Anyono Of Us 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ° 7 1 

Crow; Gold Beverley Knight; The Day It Ralnod Forever 
Oasis; Dance With Me Michael Bollon; Otherwlse Morcheeba; Momlng Dow Robert Plant: Klngs Road Oh 
Bovvie; -Ufcllnos a-ha: Bop Bop Baby Wesllife: Happy Lighthouse Family; If s OK Atomic Kilten; Oh Baby 

RSplaynsts forweek 22/6/2002 

SB'Bz' Essarrrroe- r110 fteison 4 
Ellls-Bextor, Your Song Elton John & Alessandro Sallna: 

V'TnTDar,en Ha,es: 'T"° w,0"es 
Supergrass; Ha Ha You're Dead Green Day; From A Balance Boam Bright Eyes; Open Your Box 

Death in Vegas 
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NLINE - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adani@music»veek.com) 

- 

NET DOWNLOADERS: FROM 

IRRITANT TO RESOURCE 
Recent leaks of pre-release Oasis and Eminem tracks onto the internet have highlighted the potential of downloads to scupper the well-laid 

plans of labels and artists. But many are also learning how to translate online interest into offline sales. Toby Lewis reports 
When Eminem's latest LP, The Eminem Show, hit number one in the US on the Billboard 200 on May 26, it was with just one day's worth of sales, his label Interscope having brought forward the release by nine days in time for retailers to seil on the lucrative Mémorial Day shopping weekend. Uniquely, however, it was the first time that a label had been seen to derail its own scheduling based on information collected from online 
website read, "Due to the rampant internet piracy and illégal bootlegging, Aftermath/ Interscope, in conjunction with Eminem and his manager, have 

s new Eminem MP3s doing unds on file-trading services îs KaZaA, but Interscope wa 

f 
« 

Radiohead; internet strategy helped Kld A to number one In not too highest-charting unreleased album to date on the Gracenote chart, climbing to number two. And not only was Interscope losing out on sales to CD-burning bootleggers, but indications were that retailers who already had the album held in stock were allowing copies to sneak out. "I guess people couldn't wait to sell this record," Interscope sales and marketing boss Steve Berman told Reuters. Oasis's new album Heathen Chemistry has also found its way unofficlally onto the internet far in advance bums on the '[)ue t0 jniernet piracy and bootleggingof release. a|though a 
the data [we] have decided lo push Ihe release band later suggested 

that the MP3 files in 

Instead, the matter of greater concern w, a high-profile news story stemming from Gracenote, an internet company whose technology enables web users to match the album in their computer's CD drive against an index of song tilles and album names. E noting whichalbums are being scanned in 
top 10" which, according mhe firm d'ëltal 

country". And, he says, information acquired during the promotions can help record companies better target their resources. "A brand manager at one of the larger majors showed us some interesting geographical data which revealed that the people who responded best to his artist lived in certain areas. As a resuit, the label put more marketing into 
Heese is willing to admit, however, that even with the large amounts of data that Peoplesound can mine from its users, it has taken some time to find pricing levais suffîciently palatable to please the new média departments of record labels. "We had to speak to labels about what they thought was good value for money, then adjusted accordingly and made it more cost-effective," he says. And  like the online advertising industry, US with deliberate use of soundiile prevlews and fi,e-sbaring ^10^^ campaigns and sometimes use this feedback to add to campaigns," he says. "We have never let the internet, nor any other médium, dictate what we do." Increasingly, though, record labels are beginning to take note of the internet as a forum for pre-release market research information. Peoplesound, now part of Italian online music firm Vitaminic, was initially perceived as a home for up-and-coming unsigned aots, but has developed into a testbed for record labels wanting to market new tracks to potential , UOLJ 'We hnve never let Ihe inlernel, nor of fliung m dj 

n encountered the pitf 3 the internet is seemingly se labels worry when they can't 
"But one of the biggest dilemmas for a label is always how to get exposure for the act - whether on the radio, MTV or even rack-spaoe in a store. We can get people to sample the music and believe that the additional exposure can never hurt an artist." On a similar note, but with more of a niche market, TheWhiteLabel.com, which is run by producer/writer Robin Scott, updates the 

says Gracenote 
date lorward by a week. 

Wehatln0Ch0ice' RoÏBianchard - SlHemenl on Eminem's website p^iy "Nirvana's Nevermind, Pink Floyd's The Wall and Santana's Supernatural, for example, are enduringly popular and receive a very high number of 0 ,,,a,lalx iook-ups each week." v]ew an on|jne |e So, it is not difficult to imagine the bring forward a i reaction at Interscope when, towards the end use the Internet of May, The Eminem Show became the with fans and as 

Walkman or similar device" during work-in-progress mixing, Unlike Eminem's team, however, Aleo Mckinlay of Oasis's management firm Ignition does not 

partnership with big- 
Freeserve and Lycos - and going under the banner of "New Music Now" - Peoplesound invites users to sample and rate each song as a hit, miss or maybe, as well as offering links to pre-order the physical record via HMV.co.uk. 
Kroeger, Paul Oakenfold and Mis-Teeq on show, Peoplesound CEO Bruno Heese is confident enough to describe the service as 

anyone else, diclale whol we do' environment in which 
- Alec Mckinlay, Ignition slfoSe news can 

(Oasis's management) î^bacffromdtlôe 
V2, Loaded and Skint currently beta-testing with us," says Scott. "We ail know how flaky the dance charts can be and this is one step towards having a System which genuinely reflects people's interests and tastes. More controversially. however, several major record companies in the US are known to be studying not just légal music >p24 
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HE AT UP YOUR ONLINE PROFILE... 
ONLINE MARKETING AND PROMOTIONS FOR MUS1C 

^ ONLINE CAMPAIGN PLANNING 
^ WEBSITE DESIGN AND REDESIGN 
^ ONLINE MEDIA PLANNING AND BUYING 
^ SEARCh ENGINE OPTIMISATION 
^ RECIPROCAL LINK CAMPAIGNS 
^ LOG FILE REPORTING AND ANALYSIS 
^ VIRAL E-MAIL DEVELOPMENT 
^ ONLINE PR 
^ MESSAGEBOARD AND NEWSGROUP PROMOTION 
^ CREATIVE APPLICATION OF SMS CAMPAIGNS 
^ WE ALSO PROVIDE GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES 

□ IGNITE MARKETING 

FOR FURTMER INFO CALL PAUL WEST ON 020 7502 297 I 
OR EMAIL PAUL « IGNITE MARK ETING.COUK WWW IGNITEMARKETING.CO UK 

liliM 

LONDON OFFICE 

II 
TELEPHONE +44(0) 208 323 8013 FACSIMILE +44 (0) 208 323 8080 

www.websheriff.com 

WEB SHERIFF ® 
PROTECTING YOUR RIGHTS ON THE INTERNET 
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ut also the illégal peer-topeer (P2P) to better educate their marketing \s, often in collaboration with 
NetPD or BigChampagne. 

"MTV took something that already existed - the promotional music video - and made an entire business out of it," argues Ebrahim Keshavarz. executive VP marketing and sales at Digital World Services. "Artists and labels don't Just create eight or 10 tracks for an there are d£ - so why not find a release point for that?" According to K« labels wi bave proved most ex opportunity to trial-run material on a willing audience. "With digital security, you can use the system to test tracks, knowing they won't go any further than the fan club," he says. "So you can begin to creative process itsel Even before such i 

'[Online] resenrch tins given us 
insighl into our customers' lastes lhaf Embrace E 

Universal for Océan Imililionally, as an induslry, we've coiour scene. idil  . . ... , likens its "Digital never hnd access to before 
Rob Gordon, VP of marketing 

Capitol Records 

Many technologists service systen 
verychaifer^ecited^y 'Dellly-applied web marketing can ||Nattic,,a: Mulligan and are toying n^g gf break 0 rîSky mUSiCOl venture' witl1 Arista Re< withmethodsofjoming Boyz II Men se the dots between - Adam Powell, AngryCoffee.com the flrst group 

Aaliyah: IDIL providing marketing opportunities 

iiii® reespiiuBs il® 'Ml©!/ nsff iaff mobile «siiwte 
The dream of s 

let alone on a mobile phone. Nevertheless, In the llght of the thriving ringtones market, operators belleve that 
:rs looklng for mobile 

Compatible with ail exlstlng mobile handsets and networks, London- and Californla-based Shazam is set to make waves later this summer when it launches a music récognition service enabllng music fans to find out the identity of any reeordlng they hear, whether that be on the radio, on TV or even in a club. Gone are the days of walting with bi DJ to back-announce the In to Shazam, hold the direction of the music 
fora 

system held by the London-based company checks the track against its database of audio fingerprints. Then, at a cost of around 50p, the customer is sent back a text message featuring the artist and song name of their mystery track; they will also be able to buy albums or send "Songmails" to friends via the service. The technology itself works shockingly well - even in nolsy environments and with reasonably obscure tracks - leaving little doubt of Shazam's "klller app" potential. The challenge for Shazam now will be twofold: firstly to build a catalogue of recognlsed music blg enough to second-guess even John Peel's most extreme playlists, and secondly to negotiate deals with telcos and copyright owners to allow it to make decent profits despite some already hefty overheads. And although Shazam has made good progress on picklng up licences for the song clip part of its service and has 

struck a deal in principle with MCPS/PRS and an agreement with AIM, there may still be thorny légal Issues ahead over the long term, with some labels and publishers seeking to reserve judgement on whether a licence is required to create the massive database of audio fingerprints. Orange recently trialled a prototype of a wireless streaming service in Sweden, working with companies such as Bertelsmann/Digital World Services to examine the technologies that might be required to enable secure music on a mobile device. "Consumer feedback was high," explains lan Henderson, who heads up Orange's digital music division. "You might see something like it In the distant future." However, given tl 
company Is focused upon pushlng boundaries in a pre-3G music world, having launched its own mobile song récognition 

service in France two years ago with Mobiquld (although unlike Shazam, it can oniy track songs from the radio) and a music messaging service In Holland enabling customers to forward their pals tracks taken from Vitamlnic's catalogue. In conjunctlon with its subsldiary Ananova, Orange also enables fans to keep up with the latest news tailored specifically to their musical tastes. "We're looklng for ways we can provide people with Information about music they're listening to, helplng them create communities around their favourite artists." Primitive though they may sound, it's likely that these fairly low tech approaches will prove to be relatively good revenue rr mobile companies in the t couple of years, as the uptake of new tomers look for »f personallslng 
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I NLINE 
Jd of mystique ar 

or without a négative or platinum i positive spiKe i or internet publicity." In a similar vein to Kid A, one of this year's most remarkable American hits, Yankee Hôtel Foxtrot by Wilco, is a challenging record which was streamed over the web well in advance of release, with Wilco's manager Tony Margberita commenting that ■the internet was a pivotai part of what got us through last year, in many ways, and an absolutely crucial factor in the initial success of Yankee Hôtel Foxtrot." 

locked with digital rights management rult can often be unwieldy and unpopular with u rS| Maveràivvvai™!- Bros Record; 
: it had become the a downloadable tre first major lai in the ur push for Meshell Ndegeocello's new CD Cookie: The Anthropological Mixtape. For 99 cents, web fans were offered the chance to download a version of the track Earth, which was specially remixed by Ben Watt's Lazy 

te of the Vivendi Universal 

driven sales makes the hypothesis hard to prove. "There will be many more examples in the coming years,' he says, "but right now, as there is no real way to sell music digltally, it is barder to see the corrélation. The consumer still has to go to a store and buy the music and does not tell anyone how they 
record business has picked up a réputation for relying on gut in; 

commercial enough, Wilco decided to put 
streaming form last 

:h Records. /e got a 

'The inlernel was a pivolal part of whnl teamed with Maverick 
gol us through las) year and an absolute- for download, 
ly crucial faclor in the initial success of whatX^eaT iuL 
[Wilco's] Yankee Hôtel Foxlrot' - Tony ^ wfammakTng' 

Mnrgherila, Wilco manager J^sitio
t
n

h
; 

thanking us for making the re on the site," says Margherlta. "Invariably, most of those e-mails ended with a note saying 'Don't worry, I will absolutely buy the record when it cornes ouf - and apparently they did. YHF debuted on the US Billboard chart at number 13 with first week sales of 56,000, which is two-and-a-half times better than any previous first week for the band. I am absolutely positive that none of this would have happened as it did without that website and the stream of the album." Slowly, more major labels are beginning to take note of the anecdotal evidence presented by Wilco and Radiohead, offering 

Id CD hi online promotions alone? Lynn Cosgrave, former Sony executive and co-founder of TrustTheDJ.com, believes so, having recently released an exclusive Gilles Peterson CD which sold out of its limited' édition run of 5,000 from the website in four days. "Eventually, online promotions have the same level of impact [as traditk campaigns). The bigger your databases g 

Marc Geiger of ARTISTdin concédés that the lack of di experiments where only the 

'Ifs an article of faith that if they regularly get on major radio the act can sell a million albums, but that may only be right for less than 40% of the market," says Peoplesound CEO Bruno Heese. "Thafs where online platforms can be far less expensive and muoh more efficient - and the trick to getting it right is establishing a profile of the 

:o: making new album avallable online last summer helped ralse boost CD sales 

Create a site in days. 
Change it in minutes. 

Take control of your artist's on line marketing. 
How you want, when you wânt, where you want, 

iDev is a creative content management System. 
It allows non-technical people to create 

& update a website on-line, anytime. 
If you can use email you can use iDev. 

Try it. Ifs simple, affordable and effective. 
Cati 01992 5§8 881 

for an online démonstration. 

Designed with Music in Mind 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: KAYS 
by Joanna Jones First opened in the early seventies, Bristol- based retailer Kays has grown to become a four-store chain. Owned by Vie Kibby, ail four shops are in the Bristol area - at Brislington, Fishponds, Keynsham and Yate - and target themselves fîrmly at the family market by stocking chart material, but aiso priding themselves on their specialist order- ing service, Simon Bruton, store manager at Kay's Yate branch for the past three years - the largest of the four stores in the chain - says the past two years have seen a significant Kays: 

■We have always aimed towards the family market, but we also do a roarlng trade on the specialist order side. A lot of our customers find many shops don't stock the stuff they really want and we can get it for them in 7-10 days," says Bruton. A CD-Rom database helps the smooth-running of 

main compétition cornes from Woolworths. "In the past two years - especially since the Eminem, Limp Bizkit and Linkin Park albums - we have taken off in the nu-metal, rock and R&B areas and that is now what our niche in the market is in this store." Two sections of the outlet, which is based fn a shopping centre, are now devoted to rock and R&B, which firmly targets their 15- 25 year-old average customer. "The shop is near to a school and a sixth 

A Llttle Less Conversation Elvis JXL Untouchables Korn The Eminem Show Eminem Silver Side Up Nickeiback Various - Spiderman Spiderman OST The Platinum Collection Queen 
Hero Chad Kroeger Jealous Ones Still Envy Fat Joe Ashantl Ashanti 
Kay's carrent leading sellers 

form collège and the kids really want nu- metal, rock and R&B - we get the lunchtime school brigade and after school the slxth form kids corne in," he says. "Many of our customers visit three times a week," While Kays unsurprisingly focused on vinyl when it opened 30 years ago, it now no longer stocks the format, or cassettes, which disappeared from the shelves at the beginning of this year. The phasing out of both formats, says 

Bruton, is largely due to diminishing sales, 
îing released by the record companies," he adds. "Many people were just not prepared to pay a pound more for a cassette when they could get a CD." Another recent development is the introduction of DVD, which makes up about 10% of sales, while back catalogue and mid- price albums account for 30% of trade throughout the week. Bruton says that, after a decent start to the year. trade has been well and truly kick- started by major releases from Eminem and Korn, while fortheoming albums from Oasis, Red Hot Chili Peppers and Prodigy are set to provide sales highlights in coming months. Bruton says: "A lot of the stuff coming out - Eminem, Puddle Of Mudd etc - is ail aimed 

releases keep on coming and the kids still 
Kays, 7 South Parade, Yate Shopping Centre, Bristol, BS37 4BB. Tel/fax; 01454 312049. 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 24/6/02) 
rr . _ . Windows - Harry Potter, Queen's Jubilee; In- In-store display boards - Guided by Voices, High Contrast, Verve Remixed, FC Kahuna, Luke Slater, Ya , store - Latin Jazz, The Vines, Halford, V/A - Total Lee, Looper, Vincent Gallo, Crazy Ya 3. Herbie Hancock. QTJjflfl Générations 80's. Eva Cassidy, 10 Squared, Pénis, Fingathing, Reindeer, Layo & Bushwacka Kyiie Minogue, Shivaree, David Bowie, Korn, album Windows - Crews Control, Nu Skool Samuel Ramey, Korn, Brian Wilson, VBO The Stranglers, Paul HmHW Breakz, Clearoutl. In-store - Mis- Carrack, Joe Cocker. Queens Jubilee, Coldcut, Dio, Mr C, BRMC, flPT'VlJl A 4^ / Single " M Factor ' l,vstore " Boxcar VSFlàË megastores Teeq, Smoking Beats: Press ads - Fairport Convenfon, Acoustic Folk Box, Moby, Queen . Hives, OÈJotjVl V Racer, Frou Frou, Beverley Knlght; Back 2 Skool, Beachlife, Oasis. Wishbone, Tom Waits, Mahler, Roger Waters. 3 Elizabeths, X- top doqformusic Press Ads 1 7,16 Ca,lirg' Beverley Press 2, Jethro Tull, 1 Am Sam, Bedrock, Emerson, Danny Knight, Lighthouse Family. Raging Tenaglia; Press ads - Cousteau, Matthew, Médiéval Baebes, Speedhom; TV Ads - Kelly Uorena, Morcheeba Press ads " ctlart Campaign. Nelly, Oasis; Belle & Sébastian. Reggae Hits 1996-1980, Kylie Minogue, Windows - Crews Control, Smoking Beats; In- Walton, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Fairport Convention, Selecta listening posts - Seagulls - Vwttéxjy store - Mis-Teeq, Beachlife Acousdc Folk Box, Mahler, 1 Am Sam, Bedrock, Bax. Screaming Kiss Her Kiss Her, Cinerama, O' Be Good Tanyas, Orbital, Space; v-j .V \ S'ig"65 - Space Cowboy, M Factor, Wyclef PINNIlflFNFIWURH ,v,0i0 recommended retailers - Archer Singles - Space Cowboy, Morcheeba, 1*. * 'X Jean, The Calling, Rik Waller, Beverley Knight, Prewitt. Buffalo Daughter, The ' '-n^nillll yyyC|ef: _ party |n jhe pa|acei Kelly Uorena, Operababes: Albums - Mis- Sunshine Fix , Al Phoenix , Boa Morte, Various - Orbital; Mis-teeq, Andy Williams teeq, Extrême Euphoria, Clubland, Dancestar 2002, Smokin Back To Mine Beats, Paul Oakenfold, Nu Skool Breaks, Crews Control, Andy 1 Afrvrvvi •«« In-store - B 1 u e Williams: In-Store - Spiderman OST, Kom, Al Windows - Monsoon Wedding. WOOLWOR iHS Stationary: Singles - TniIlCD 'Bombay Dreams, XFM, ' T 'V " 1Christina Milian; Listening posts - V/A Monastry of IIIUILII II Morcheeba, Oasis, NME, Albums - Cream Beach 2002; Press ads - Cream Beach [rtWrliiaRKfl Chant, Very Best of Smooth Jazz, 9iaMS«MlBS J/ Metalheadz, High Contrast, Verve 2002, Kylie Minogue. Sophie Ellis Bextor, Addicted To Trance, More Smooth Jazz, Jazz On A  Remixed, FC Kahuna, Luke Slater; Pink, Christina Milian, Kylie Minogue, Mis-teeq Summers Day, Norah Jones; In-store - three for two CDs, three In-store - Sound Disciples,Metalheadz, High Contrast, for £18 CDs, two for £10 CDs, Charlatans, Kom. ECM Jazz, Verve Remixed, FC Kahuna, Luke Slater, Oasis, Wyclef, Moby: Windows - three CDs for the price of two Roger Waters, Maria Pia De Vito: Press ads - Metalheadz, 

ON THE SHELF 

M 

ON THE ROAD 
LUTHER JONES, 

Universal Field Sales Rep, 
South England 

" [fe usiness is quieter than usual given that can help them find the kind of music that they ■jthe World Cup is on at the moment, but want. We've got a wide customer base with our wm often when the games finish there's a older customers buying Jazz, such as Diana rush of people coming in for the World Cup Krall and Stacey Kent, and classical where compilations and the Ant & Dec single. we're doing an excellent deal with two Naxos The big singles this week are the Elvis vs CDs for £7.99. Having this element to our JXL release and the new Kylie single, which is stock sets us apart from the supermarkets sellmg off the back of the Blue Monday remix, who seem to be able to accept losing money The Elvis single could be the biggesl single of on music which they have llttle regard for. the year. Ifs flying out of the shop and given Music should not be treated as a loss leader, the World Cup - and the advertising campaign but the glut of best ofs on the market would 
thlf.T ufa» fi!'eeLkS 115 sure t0 eive seenn t0 indirate that the majors don't agree. the yack longevrty which others don't have. m our shop, there Is a real love for music. We re doing two chart albums for £22 and Everyone who works here has a passion for it th'S is helpmg a lot with movmg full price whatever their taste, and our customers are stock we ve got an offer on at présent - very aware of this. 1 know there's a discussion 
pink anH riJcILL'^m, !he "kf °î l?oves' about 1,16 Problems with downloadingfrom the Pink aihnm fdn ^ ^ T* 6 ,CIUb- The net but from exPeria"œ ™3t people tend Sfe StouW do ^Tetter" V"th Siote " 35 3 Catal0êlJe t0 Eource 

s«tZ '"'d .h6'® as ^ We are 3 ^^ 'n^d^buyTâoate ftey specialist shop and the public knows that we want the whole package." 

"■joined Universal eight weeks ago after market that bought the DJ Shadow album, so ■ previously being on the other side of the it could well chart. DJ Shadow is doing 1 counter. So l'm still in the process of phenomenally well, the thirst for his product building up a relationship with ail the shops is massive. This time of the year the shops and buyers in my area and it's a steep learn- are really hungry for something that will sell ing curve. and this has been one of those. Everyone There's a lot more to the job than you filled their boots with the limited édition, realise when you're based in store. Now that Jim O'Rourke has joined Sonic This week we're selling the new Papa Youth, it looks like the band have been Roach single, which should do well off the revitalised. The new album is a real return to success of their first. The New Found Glory form. 1 also expert great things for the Ms album is also going well and could crossover Dynamite album. Her first single was a real to the malnstream. The Christina Milian breath of fresh air, being a llttle more left of single looks like being her second hit. Even centre than most of the chart material out the independent shops can do well from pop there. such as that. The pleasant surprise is the There's a big buzz about Americans interest in the new Countlng Crows single. Headcharge, with many of the independents which will be a great taster for the album - saying they'H be blgger than Slipknot. That the people in the stores love it. They're a big really is the strength of the indies, their underground band that shift a lot of albums, ability to spot the next big arts. Usually by The new Blackallclous album is going the time that the majors have picked up on great and seems to be selling to the same them the independent have moved on." idependent have moved on, 
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NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK STARTING 24 JUNE 2002 New releases information can be faxed to Qwen La> . 
RECOMMENDED 

OÂTÂLOGUE 
NEW RELEASES .   VARIOUS: Modem I : Soûl Connaisseurs \7 . ; D | (Spectmm 5449732). Compiled by Jazz ■,w" FM's Richard Searilng, Modem Soul Connoisseurs 

ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK; 269 • YEAR TO DATE: 6,562 
FRONTLINE RELEASES : zo mus kes> rr commg Epiuph 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

EX 
PH - PUîOc Head 01431 82S0W ^ h L" 

bar of Collins & Collins' sublime Top Of The Stairs to the soulful ad-lib fade of Dee Dee Warwick's Got Anything Setter To Do. 
SMITH; Irrtroducing Wf (Camden MK^W7432d.939752). A OTHRstalwart of jazz/funk fusion for 30 years. keyboards player and vocalist Lonnie Smith provided one of the genre's most revered recordings in Expansions, a dazzling groove which occupies the first six minutes of this CD, which acts as a primer for those new to the delights of Smlth's music - although even those with an existing collection of Smith recordings will also be swayed by the nicely-packaged, low prier " minute, 15-track compilation. ■ SQUEEZE; Blg ■ Squeeze - The Very S Best Of Squeeze ■ (A&M/UMTV - '4932532). Emerging ira. Squeeze ■ ■ • 

te and mélodie jottings of te songwriters Difford & Tilbrook. Their English sound them a succession of hits, ff< tongue-ineheek disposability of Cool For Cats through ; material like Labelled With Love Tempted. This 

allowed their pianist Holiand) freer reign. SHALAMAR: Friends (Castle CMRDD 500). With recenl rel ... from Midnight Star and Calloway, Castle continues with its tasteful repackaging of the Solar catalogue. But with apologies to ail of the above,the ' was Shalamar, who were catapulted to worid stardom by the Friends album. Including the hits A Night To Remember, Thi - • ■ - - Vou Feel Good 
supplemented by the 12-inch of the first two tracks, and the whole of Friends' 1981 predecessor Go For ' "M two dise set. 
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, on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.coni 
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Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
AH rates subject to standard VAT WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Oeadline: Wednesday 10 a.m, before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 AN Box Number Replies To flddress flbove 
THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk llctllL-llC/ 
I SALES EXECUTIVE £19,000 Influential business developer to liaise with ad agencies and TV cos iio production company. MARKETING ASSISTANT cE17,000 Passionate pop person to support hectic team in hugely successful label. MANAGEMENT PA £26,000 Shorthand or speedwriting? Industry PA needed now for chaotic management company with winning artists. PRESS OFFICER c£24,000 Unbeatable contact iist and proven success in cutting edge campaigns, | A&R PA £23,000 Supremely organized, energetic and streetwise PA for fast thinking and prominent A&R Director PRODUCT MANAGER Fantastic opportunity excellent commercial acumen. FINANCIAL ANALYST Newly qualilied with audit baokground 

focused creative marketer wi 

H Permanent and Temporary 

tuaâl 

HEE 
NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER 

EMI Recorded Music UK is home to some of the world's most famous and successful record labels including EMhChrysalis, Hut, Innocent, Parlophone, Source and Virgin. EMI Marketing, our commercial division, comprises Capitol and Virgin Catalogue, EMI TV, EMI Liberty and EMI Gold. 
Our Sales team is currently looking for a National Account Manager to work with EMI Gold repertoire. The brief is wide ranging and includes managing national accounts across ail trade sectors, developing relationships with key retail contacts and planning innovative marketing & promotional campaigns. 

Based in West london, we are offering an excellent salary package including bonus and fully expensed car. Further détails for this position can be found on the career section of our website www.emirecords.co.uk. To apply, please send or email me your CV and salary détails by 28th June. 
Helen Nattrass, Human Resources Manager EMI Recorded Music UK & Ireland, 43 Brook Green, London, W6 7EF hr@emirecords.co.uk 

GROUP ACCOUNTANT 
REQUIRED 

Enlhusiaslic. jolly, loyal and hardworking individual required to head a busy but cordial,iidminislralion team in the Accounts/Royalty Department of an international leading independenl record company and music publishing group. 
Applicants should be qualilied or part qualilied lo Trial Balance and computer literale with preferably experience on Sage Line 50 and Sage Payroll. Royally experience would also be essential, as would knowledge of P.A.Y.E. and général tax matière. Experience of the "Right Track Royalty System" would also be advantageous, but not necessary. 

Please send CV and hand-wrillen covering letter to: 
The Cbairman, Prestige Elite Records Limited, Head Office, 34 Great James Street, London WCIN 3HB 

or via fax on 020-7405 5245 
Need to fill a specialised position in the music industry? Music Week reaches professionals at the very heart of the Industry, so with every advertisment you cî be sure to reach ail the right people, attrac no timewasters, fewer wannabes and mon people with the right specialised background. 

For more information call Daisy on: 
H020 7579 4150 

Universities and Higher Education 
Collèges offering Music Courses 

We currentlv have a spécial offer running on Music Week's Appointments pages. 
Whelher yen are looking for a new lecturer or are going to introduce a new course this autumn ■ make sure 

everyone in the music industry is aware of your new opportunities! 

For more informa^my lease call Daisy on; 
or email daisy@musicweek.com 

MUSIC INDUSTRY PA c£22k 

levd (along with SScyp and MS Offic^packaglsy"/H useful but not essential. Ideally immedlately available. CREATIVE ASSISTANT c£20k An idéal opportunity for a graduate with a strong technical knowledge of music production and recording 
production/promotion and provide creative music ideas 

PA/Secretari 
enjoy the Secretarial/PA rc 

TEMPSJITEMPSU WE ALWAYS HAVHOTS WTEMPSVACANCiESlîTEHPSIlTEHPS! ! 
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BUSINESS to business 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 persingle column  
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Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
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R DUPLICRTION 
NLV 99P <&. ver) 

per cd up minutes 
CD's printed block on body, inloys uiith o pînstic woilet 

24 hour turnoround 
free local deiiverv 

Fost efficient service, fricndlv sloff, no job loo smoll or too lorge. Supplicrs to the mosîc industrie for 15 yeors. 

Heothmons Mastering 19 Heothmons R'odd r 

London SUI6 4TJ t. 020 7371 0978 f. 020 737ÏI 9360 

 Specialist    ' in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 
1 CD album cases available in clear or coloured ■ CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases ' Trays available in standard coloured and clear ' Cassette cases single & doubles 1 Video cases ail colours & sizes ' Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7' 10 12 ' Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED ' Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available, Also ail sizes of jiffy bags mjm ' Window dispiays ' CD/Record cleaning doths « PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 

HEATHMANS 

RAT RECORDS £rgi. fitJY CD'S + VINYI 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in most cases) 
Phone for samples and full stock list 

Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE E-mail: mdpneslt8aol.com Web: www.50undswbolesalelld.co.uky 

Wasting Money? 
The content of most websites can not be found on Search Engines. 

Change this for your site DMCC 
Search Engine and Usability Experts NIaking Websites Work! T. 07092 047 348 £ SearchFindUse@Unicc.nel 

RdLLED GOLD 

"ALWAYS ON SONG" 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 

OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 

WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
ORDER BEFORE Spm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY... 

RDLLED GDLD 
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Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classlfled Dept, CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AN Box Numher Replies To flddress flbove 

WMSM ^ 50 CDs - £80 /100 CDs-n£150 
020 76379500 

posting Records? 
LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
71B- * Single 1 té^fr and LP! 

- mailers m 1 Video mailers 

IBiimiii1 iHi 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

SHOWCASEI 
Our readers say it's the "dog's b ks!" see if you agree 

IWCASE 
www.showcase-music.com 

LICENSED DEBT 
COLLECTORS Private Investigators Freephone: 0800 783 2128 Hampstead Investigations Professionals for the Media Industry 

m 

cditirm 

— Launch parties, gigs, video S. photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - 3am! 
Recent clients include: Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie. For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

Producer/programmer who has worked wïth Dido, U2, Natalie Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc is looking for solo artists, bands and songwriters to help develop 
into the next big thing. 

Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

INVITATION T0 TENDER West Midlands RDA require Consultant with botlt Music Industry and Régional Economie Development experience to ntap the régional economy in this sector and to produce recommcndations for a region-wide action plan. For Tender Applications, 

CHERISHED 
CAR NUMBERS 

POP 48 £3,250 
B3P0P £575 
G3P0P £575 

Phone 
01582 715098 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 lUMio M S IN STOCK 

CD DUPLICATION ?-Mg 
m ra M 

■ 

73852299 

Wasting Money? The content of most websites can net be found on Search Engines. Change this for your site DMCC Search Engine and Usability Experts Making Websites Work! T. 07092 047 348 £ SearchFinilUse@dnicc.net 

i LION ROAD. TOTCKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW1 4JH Showroom open 

John Henry's* 
Specialist Supptiers To The Entertainment Industry 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"Si White Labels Promo's, Acétates, Video's, 
Overstocks, Inventories 

www.Johnhenrys. com Tel: +44 (0)20 7609 9181 
and Libraries cleared ! catllutian or Mark... office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail; mw@ieil.com 

music week 
European Report 2002 
(Annual review of the European Music Industry) 

Contact:Cathy Tel: 020 7579 4123 Email: cathy@musicweek.com 

The Music Week European Report offers a new perspective and in-depth analysis 
of the factors shaping the music industry and is the indispensable one-stop 
reference tool for anyone looking to expand their activities within the music, 
média and entertainment industries across Europe. The Report contains 
exclusive information and analysis of the sales, airplay and certification trends 
across the key music markets of Europe. 
Cost E495/EUR 812/US$750 each 
Plus FREE copy of the MW International or European Directory 
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They say before anyone did anything, Elvis did everything. But one thing Elvis almost certainly wouldn't bave done would have been a visit to Niketown on a Monday night to mark the release of a JXL remix of A Little Less Conversation, which is what the folks at BMG were doing last week. The unfeasibly popular A Little Less Conversation is set to feature on the forthcoming ELVIS compilation, comprising 31 number one singles. The album, due in September, will be Elvis's first simultaneous global release since his death and is tipped to rival The Beatles' 1 in sales (which should go at least some of the way towards paying for Mr Catder's newly-cashed chips). Pictured at the launch is BMG's brand partnership marketing manager Adam Bradley, the clever chap who came up with the idea for the record in the first place. 
Remember where you heard it: Tuesday 
brought the news that grey power is the 
order of the day, when Saga Radio won 
the FM régional radio licence. The day 
certainly proved to be one of highs and 
lows for Clive Dickens. When he heard 
the news his Jump FM station had lost 
out to Saga in the battle for the East 
Midlands licence, he was with his wife 
Linda to witness the birth of his baby girl 
Tilley Gwen Dickens... As Brian Wilson 
returned to the UK for another string of 
Pet Sounds Live dates, it was spot the 
biz name at London's Royal Festival 
Hall. Besides Richard Ashcroft clapping 
along to Fun Fun Fun (u-huh, really), Pet 
Sounds' co-writer Tony Asher took a 
place in the audience, while former 
Universal Island MD Marc Marot 
secretly snapped pics from the stalls...A 
spécial platinum ticket is due to Sony 
Music chairman - and BPI Super 
Council member - Rob Stringer, who 
saw ail but the last of the five gigs, and 
only missed out because of a prior 
engagement out of town. Still, he did 
manage to slip in another pilgrimage, to 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any conunents or queries arising from this issue of Music Week, ptease contact Martin Taibot at e-mail- martin@rnusicweek,com ir Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR.  

see the great Mr Wilson at Manchester 
Apollo...Rupert Withers at 
Assassination Music Promotions had his 
day in court last week, representing two 
members of rock legends Saxon in a 
trademark case concerning the right to 
use the band's name. While the band 
split many years ago, two of the 
members are wrangling with singer Biff 
Byford over who has the right to use the 
"Saxon" trademark. It seems that while 
Biffs new line-up plays under the Saxon 
name, bassist Steve Dawson and 
guitarist Graham Oliver use the moniker 
Oliver Dawson Saxon. "It was my first 
time in court and I am not a lawyer," 
says Withers, adding, "The barrister on 
the other side petitioned to have me 
removed because I was 
unqualified."...Quiz of the week: which 
pair of artists asked for £2m, but ended 
up with £500,000...And which is the 
most unlikely marriage? B*witched and 
Telstar? Roger Ames and Ken Berry? We 
don't believe either of them - wink 
wink...Hot night out of this week is sure 
to be Wednesday, with the launch of new 
industry club night D-Train, this month 
featuring MW's 
very own E-in-C 
Ajax Scott on the 
wheels of steel. 
Anyone interested 
in checking out 
the sounds should 
head down to the 
Bridge & Tunnel 
club in Shoreditch 
from 7pm. And, 
best of ail, it's 
completely 
free...Honest, the 
MoS/Sine deal will 
finaily be done 
this week...Big up 
to Simon Cowell 
and Simon Fuller, 
after the first 
épisode of 
American Idol 
drow-âJîm 

last week 

The McCartney-Mills wedding had nothlng on the guestlist for a spécial party at London's Hurtingham Club last week in honour of flag-waver and funrkraiser extraordinaire Willie Robertson. Big Willle was honoured for almost 30 years raising money for Nordoff Robbins Music Therapy, with guests including industry luminaries including Rob Dickins, Richard Griffiths, Jeremy Marsh. Andrew Miller, Chris Wright and hosted by Gary Farrow. Willie is pictured at the select event with his family, wife Angie, son Max and daughter Saran. 
- Fox's biggest oeak evening audience 
for a year... Speaking of celebrity DJs, 
anyone off to Gatecrasher's Summer 
Sound System event this weekend 
should not miss Slipknot's Sid, who will 
be playing an exclusive drum and bass 
set under the name DJ Starscream. We 
kid you not...Finaily, expect the Appletons 
to confirm the tabloïd gossîp and secure 
their new home at Poiydor this week  

Alarms were set eariy for last Wednesday's Xfm Bar Umbro bash, at which the free Guinness started flowing from 6.30am. Among the throng (1) were Seven magazine s Damien Morris, TV's Richard Bacon (who was distributing the bacon sandwiches, natch), Guardian Gutde's Nick Green and, upfront, Xfm's head of music Andrew Phillips. A few days eariier, staff at Sony (2) poured into the company canteen - it's a restaurant, actually - to catch a glimpse of the victory on Stringer's portable TV, as England whipped Argentina. Meanwhile, East West (3) invited around 100 média bods - and a few World Cup-related looky-likeys - over to the roof of their Kensington HQ for barfoeque grub. Bolly quaffîng and much swinging of handbags in honour of Batistuta and co. 

music week 

Ci 
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THE MUSIC INDUSTRY STANDARD 

• IFPI recognised 
• Officiai industry charts in 18 countries 
• BDS partner in Europe 
• Independent electronic fingerprint récognition 
• Tracking over 700 radio and TV services 
• Actual plays not playlists 
• User-friendly reports 

* 
music control Contact address U.K. - 74/76 StJohn Street - London - EC1M 4JB Téléphoné +44 (0)20 7336 6996 Fax +44 (0)20 7336 6919 International enqulries: a.howard@music-control.com Music Control is part of the Media Control Group, Europe's leading music monitors for over 20 years. 


